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PLAN FDR A STAMPEDE. 
Northcott May be Rselectsd Head 

Consul of the M. W. A. 

WL 

I t jwould not surprise those who 
bave watched the acrobatic perform-
ance of Lieutenant-Governor North-
cott , of this state, if the following, 
taken from the Springfield News, 
should prove true: 

"Politicians in the order say tha t 
the thing is ali fixed and tha t despite 
t h e assertion of Northcott to retire 
he wijll be re-elected head consul of 
t h e ^ à . W. A. The convention will 
be stampeded in liis favor when the 
proper time comes. Northcott is win-
cing out on his plans for readjustment 
of ratès. • His ideas in part, a t least, 
will be adopted and lie will bq fully 
vindicated in his position. 

"This construction is placed on the 
results of the state convention of the 
order held last week in Bloomington. 
Prominent Modern Woodmen do not 
hesitate to say tha t it looks like 
Northcott^ for another term. Judge 
"White, of Fontiac, who was endorsed 
for the position of head consul, is 
close to the bead consul, so it is said, 
and the local Woodmen assert tha t he 
is beinjg used by Northcott. If at the 
last minute r before the convention 
Northcott sees that ail his plans baye 
carried he will stampede the conveu-. 
tion for himself, so they claim., 

"This proposition seems probable, 
from the fact tha t J . G. Johnson, of 
Peabody, Kan., who is the most prom-
inent antl-readjustment man jiueu-
tioned for the position, was defèated 
for indorsement and tha t in thè face* 
of the Tact t h a t lie had already been 
Indorsed by a number of5 states. Mr. 
Northcot t was a delegate to the con-
vention aud hence tyad the privilege of 
the floor. He madea speech in favor 
of his plan and the election of his can-
didates, one of tlieni being Mr. Riley, 
who failed of election on the first bal-
lot, but was pulled through by, the 
band wagon on the second. 

"Some sort of readjustment plan 
will be decided upon, but it will not 
be the plan «n which the great fight 
of the past year and a half lias been 
waged. This seems to " be the plan 
00w mapped out by Mr. Northcott as 
near as can be determined by the men 
closest to his advisors and who are 
somewhat acquainted with his plans. 
The fight by the autis, however, will 
carried on until the last minute aud 
a pretty contest will be carried up to 
t he time of holding the convention." 

SUMMER IN THE COUNTRY. 
! r 4 

T h e Farmer« Offer Home* and Good 
W a i t s t o All Who Will Come 

•nd Visit Them. 

Here is just what you have been 
II looking for, you who are aweary of the 

¡grind of life in the skyscraper, of the 
turmoil of^the seething street. Have 

~ you ever dreamed of a summer in the 
country with nothing to do but rake 
sweet smelling hay, feed the pigs and 
drive the cows houie from J.he creek 
bottoms in the cool of an autumn 

I twilight? and did your dream ever 
end with a farmer, nay a multitude of 
farmers, bending over you and offer-
ing you fabulous sums if you would 
•but comi and board with tbemi\ Well, 
the dream has come true. 

In the first place, the farmery all 
1 I over the west are facing a "hired 

.baud" famine. In the field there are 
«00 men to care for the crops, and in 
the household there are no women to 
bake tiie bread, aud skim the cream, 
and cook the harvest dinners. All the 
country boys have either gone to the 
cities of are on the way, and the girls 
are not far behind them. Their 
dreams are of skyscrapers and bar-
gain counters, glowing electric signs, 

4uad beautiful, swiftly moving cable 
cars. 

And so I t happens tha t the farmers 
havè got together and formulated an 
appeal tio the people of the city. Their 
mouthpiece is the Orange Judd Far-
mer, an agricultural publication with 
offices in the Marquette building, Chi-
cago. The farmers want to bear from 
any and all persons who would con-
sider an invitation to spend a summer 
or longer in the country a t a generous 

1 : - salary. Such persons are requested to 
¿send their applications to the publica-
tion, which will insert them as adver-
tisements for positions wanted, and 
all free of charge. This offer holds 
good during May and June. 

Aaciest History. 
In the year 1723 the state of Illinois 

was bought from ten Indian chiefs 
representing ten tribes, by twenty-
two white men of Pennsylvania and 
England. The territory was in two 
tracts, one called Southern Illinois, 

.and the balance of -the state and a 

I portion of Southern Wisconsin was 
called Northern Illiuois. The d5n-
sideratlon was 200 blankets, 360 shirts, 
250 pounds of gunpowder, 4,000 pounds 
of lead, one gross of knives, 2,000 gun 
flints, 200 pounds, of tobacco, two 
dozen gilt looking glasses, one gross 
of hne steel, sixteen dozen garterings, 
10,000 pounds of flour, 5,000 bushels of 
Indian corn, twelve , horses, twelve 
horned cattle, twenty bushels of salt 
and twenty-nine guns. The articles 
were paid and delivered in full coun-
cil. The deed was signed and exe* 
cu ted before a French notary public 
at Kaskaskia. 

Numerous .southern newspapers are 
preparing to secede from the uuion 
again, haying just heard tha t a squad 
of negro cavalry led, the presidential 
procession out in California some-
where. 1 

PALATINE LOCAL NEJVS 
Events of Past, Present and Ffture 

of Village and Vicinity. I 
Election Monday. _ 
Mrs. Fredi A. Smith started fo§ her 

home in Brooklyn, N. Y., to-day.|s 

Mrs. Knowe is rapidly recovtfrftig 
from her recent severe illness. | i 

f Mr. and Mrs. Sobering, of Dundee, 
visited relatives here this week, ! 

i i 
Mrs. Will Filbert and mother frbm 

St. Paul visited Mrs. F. J . Filber^and 
farniiy here last Wednesday. 

The W. F. M. society will hold its 
regular monthly meeting at the home 
of Mrs. W. L. Hicks Wednesday, ¿tine 

\Wi "MUmonaV "Da^. 
Bring flowers to strew again 
With fragrant purple rain 
Of lilacs, and of roses white and red. 
The dwellings of our detad, our glorious dead f 
Let the bells ring a solemn funeral chime, 
And wild war-music bring anew the time 

When they who sleep beneath 
Were full of vigorous breath, 

And in their lusty manhood sallied forth, 
Holding in strong right hand 
The fortunes of the land, , 

The pride and power and safety of the-^orth ! 
It seems but yesterday V 
The long and proud array-— 
Birt yesterday when even the solid rock r 
Shook as with earthquake shock— 
As *North and South, like two hugejcebergs ground 
Against each other with convulsive hpund, 
An&'the' whole world stood still 

^ 0 view the mighty war, 
And hear the thundrous roar, 

While sheeted lightning wrapped each plain and hill. > 

Yes, bring fresh flowers and strew the soldier's grave, 
Whether he proudly lies ? j-
Beneath our northern skies, \ 

Or where the southern palms their branches wave ! 
Let the bells toll and wild waT-music swell, 

And for one ^ y the thought of all the past— 
Of all those memories vast— «]' .- r 

Come back and haunt us with its mighty spell C r 
Bring flowers, then, once again, 
And strew with fragrant rain 
Of lilacs, and of roses white and red,. 
The dwellings of our dead. 

a a a a a a A a 

« m ^ ATIONAL Memorial day, or Decoration Day as it has 
IK+fl become to be popularly known, has been set apart as 

; the day on which to pay special tr ibute to the soldier 
dead, and to place flags and flowers upon their graves. ¿Nearly 
300,000'soldiers of the civil war lie buried in the sevehty-nine 
national cemeteries established and maintained by this go^erii-
ment. The liberality of t l ie United States towards its living 
soldiers, and its faithfulness in the care of its dead soldiers; are 
unique and unheard of in tiie history of nations. After no war, 
whether of ancient or modern times, have any such systematic 
exertions been made to secure tiie collection of tiie dead and 
their intermeifrin permanent resting places, as have been made 
by tile government of the United States. But the national 
cemetaries do not hold all of the dead soldiers, for thousands lie 
buried in public cemeteries throughout the country, and their 
graves are visited annually ! and decorated in living tribute to 
bravery and patriotism. The soil of this nation lias been made 
sacred by the bodies of the dead heroes who now sleep within 
its bosom. Tiie life of this nation has been enriched by the 
blood which has been freely shed in defense of its honor and its 
unity. I t is well , tha t we have provided an annual national 
Memorial day. . I t is important, yea, even vital, tha t we fail not 
to faithfully observe it, and remember in gratitude and love the 
s^riflces which gave to us tiie nation in which we are so proud 
to claim citizenship. 

The old guard will never died. The posthumous influences is 
imperishable. Their heroism litf8~&n Immortal expansion. Those 
who have struck tent are with us still in every pulsation bf our 
republic. The drst division of the grand army ^fought and won 
in the war of 1778. Tiiey have passed on, but have cast a fra-
grance into the centuries never to die. 

Another heroic army was in the march—the patriots of 1861. 
Many of them now sleep. Every memorial anniyersary multiplies 
the forces of their Americanism. Who has not heard the tramp 
of our splendid boys in 1898, the heroes of tiie Spanish-American 
war, tiie new Grand Army of the Republic ? These without tha 
old guard of 1861 would h%ve been achievementless. The soldiers 
of 1898 were victorious because tiie army of the union triumphed 
in the salvation of the union."" From the most ancient battle-
field in our land down to the latest are significant in tUe fact of 
the red-ripe f rui t of the American atonement. 

Forty-two summers have shed their fragrance since this re-
public was divided into two great hostile camps. A new gener-
ation has arisen to be trained in the higher duties of American 
citizenship. To those born af ter the star of peace returned 
Decoration day if a school of patriotism wherein they may learn 
the sacrifice, ¡tiie devotion of oar qitizen soldiers and tiie stu-
pendous cost of free institutions. -

Memorial Day is virtually the Sabbath of the natioq and it 
cannot be too sacredly guarded from profanity. A hush should 
fall on the abounding activities of life tha t we might hear its 
message. The day. is not a day for keeping alive th«| bi t ter 
memories of the war, but for recalling the unselfish sacrifices of 
the patriots In the field, the forum and the fires'de; a day, too, 
for throwing the mantle of charity over those arrayed against 
us, a day when puritan and cavalier sit together around the 
national hearthstone. 

M 
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3. A 'bus will be at the church at 2 
o'clock to convey all those who wisli 
to go. Fif teen cents for the round 
trip. 

Mrs. T. J . Julian and daughter 
Blanche, of Wayne, 111., have been 
guests of C. E. Julian and family the 
past week. 

Paul Patten has not been improving 
as well as he should, but hopes are en-
tertained tha t tiie fever will soon be-
gin to disappear.} 

The Woodman camp of this place 
will attend the Woodman Memorial 
day exercises in Barrington ou the 
afternoon of Sunday, June 7. 

The Palatine Mannerchor will give 
one of their laugable plays in Batter-
mann hall on next Monday night. A 
dance will be given after the program. 

Harry and Delia Rea were robbed 
of nearly' all their wearing apparel 
aud jewelry by burglars entering their 
flat in Chicago while they were away 
last week Monday. 

C. D. Taylor has been attending the 
supreme court Of the Court of Honor 
at Kansas City, Mo., this week, being 
a delegate from this county and on 
one of the important committees. 

Miss Elsie Baker started cn the 
road with a theatrical troupe from 
Clücago last Monday. She lias been 
taking lessons in this line of work 
and was fortunate in securing a con-' 
tract with a good company. 

The village board will meet to-night 
Instead of-Monday night, owing to tiie 
Mannerchor concert. The appropria-
tion ordinance^ new sidewalk ordin-
ance, and the ordinance to extend the 
water works ipto Richmond's subdi-
vision and issue bonds for cost of same 
will probably be passed. 

The marriage pf William H. Stott 
and Miss Olive A. Murdock, of Des 
Plaines, was largely attended, and 
many elegant presents were received 
by the couple, The father of the 
bride was married thirty years ago by 
Rev. D. J . Holmes, of this place, so 
tl?e bride requested him to officiate a t 
her marriage, Which he did. 

j 1 j A 
Several of the railway officials were 

here Tuesday to look over the grounds 
where tbelvillage contemplate putting 
in sewerage on Smith street, to drain 
the Kitson aud adjoining property. 
Tiie company will probably do their 
share of the work. They also looked 
over the prospective park site along 
the track in front of Matthie's, Ben-
nack's and Prellberg's places of busi-
ness, and will ¡make the village an 
offer to make a fine park front a t tha t 
place. ••jf-p'' 

Memorial Day. 
The following is the program for 

Memorial Day i exercises to-morrow 
afternoon: 

Palatine band and pupils of tit« Public 
schools meet at school-house at 1 o'clock and 
march to Methodist church. 

Exercises will begin at 1:30 o'clock. 
Music by the band. 
Song, "Star 'Spangled Banner." 
Oration, by Hon. Harry Attwood. 
Sons. "'Marching Through Georgia." 
Reading roster of soldiers, A. R. Baldwin. 
Song, "Garland Their Graves." 
Reading notice of Memorial meeting. 
Reform procession and march to the cem-

etery to decorate graves. 
Music by band, while children form around 

the unknown grare. n 
Address in honor of the unknown dead, by 

Rev. D. J . Holmes. > 
Song and benediction. 
March to South Side cemeterv. 
March to church to disband. 

Judicial Election. 
Next Monday's election is one of the 

most important Of our elections, as 
the representatives of the law are to 
be chosen by the people. They are 
the ones to construe the law aud give 
justice between man and man. Every 
voter should cast a ballot 011 next 
Monday in tiie judicial election This 
is an election where every voter can-
uot conscientously vote a straight 
party ticket. If; you have no particu-
lar choice between the candidates, in-
quire from parties familiar with the 
court work and jg^t their judment of 
the candidates, and you can soon pick 
out good men, as there are but a few 
poor candidates on the list. In our 
opinion neither party deserves a cross 
in the circle, as each has a t least one 
or two candidates who should not sit 
on the bench. 

Remember to vote for only one judge 
of the Superior court—there are three 
candidates. Vote for only fourteen 
judges of the Circuit court—If you 
vote for more none will be counted. 
Vote for only three provisional judges. 
Tou can vote for less tiian these num-
bers, but you must not vote for more, 
or your vote will not count. 

Be sure to vote on the bond ques-
tion, an extra ballot being given for 
Unit purpose. If you vote for issuing 
11,250,000 county bonds vote opposite 
the word "yes. " If not for It vote 
opposite the word "no." 

[Continued on Page 5.] 

A NEW STOCK OF SUMMER 
DRESS GOODS. 1 

We announce the arrival of a big invoice of Summer Dress Goo^s. > 
We give you an exceptional large variety of ndw goods te make a 
choice from at prices tha t are very low. ••^I'Jjttfi 

gap 
I'-i a 

Men's and Boys' Summer Clothing. 
The Bitf Store offers an extensive lsne of Men's and Boys' Clota»- . 
ing. Our clothing is the BEST MAKES and our prices are tiie 
LOWEST consistent witb good values. 

Sewing Machines. 
STANDARD 

Rotary 
Shuttle Sewing 

Machine 

STANDAKD QM.AVD. 

LOCK AND CHAIN STITCH. 
TWO MACHINES IN ONt. 

Wc also manufacture sewing machines that 
retail from 912.00 up. • 

The Standard Rotary runs as silent as the 
tick of a watch. Make 800 stitches while other 
machines make 300. 

We Sell 
Sewing Machines 
812.50, I * • 1 

$17.50, 
822.50, 

$30.00. 
These machines are fully war-
ranted to you. 

The Standard Sewiug Machine 
is the highest grade sewing 
machine made today. Rotary 
Schottle. 

Our Prices: 
$35, 

$40, 

S o t \Vve 
, 6 

if-V-.i •... ; - » * 1 T 'tr ' "®8f 
We will give with every pair of Shoes for 49c and up a fine 

• • • 

Oriental Bisque Figure 
We sell Ladies' Shoes from 49c ito 
Children's Shoes - * 25c up 
Men's Shoes - - - 98c u|p 

8c up 
74c up 

" ; - 1 \ 

Men's Undershirts O Q n n n 
from ¿ í J C U p 

19c up Men's Underwear 
f rom. . . . . . . : . ¡ . . . . . 

Ladies' Underwear 
from.-
Ladies' Wrap-
pers . . . 

A Big Lot of Calico at 4c up. 

Men and Boys' Hats from 5c vp 

W e are Leaders in Gent's Furnishings 
W e ar« Up-to-Date i n CLOTHING J 

• • I : .< V.- . • j; 
Why we are deserving „of your trades—we give the best valile 

y ' . . • on earth for the money, 

Take advantage of the opportunity offered in our shoe 
deal. We do not misrepresent things. 

We Pay the Highest Price fpr Eggs and Butter. 

We Treat You Right. 

We Treat all Alike. 

We Want Your Trade.? i ' j 



i ' — : — 
M. T. LAMZT, fid. and Pnb. 

BARRIWQTOW, - ILLINOIS 

NEWS OF THE WORLD 
ladasirial, Political, Domestic and Feraci 

Happenings of Biflor Importano« 
T«M In Paragraph«. 

Booth Tarkington, the writer,- who 
has been very ill with typhoid fever 
at his home in Indianapolis, is re-
ported better. 

Citizens of Wilkinson county, Mis-
sissippi, have lynched a negro burglar 
who confessed to setting fire to a store 

if In Woodville. 
Gov.'"Yates has named De Witt 

Smith, a banker, of Springfield, as one 
of the good road commissioners to 
Investígate and report to the next gen-
eral assembly. 

A freight car blown across the 
tracks at Whiting, la., caused the 
ditching of the St. Paul flyer on the 
Chicago and Northwestern, and En-
gineer George Coleman, Sioux City, 
was killed. Four men were injured. 

After being injured in the wreck of 
a Chicago and Northwestern passen-
ger at Hawarden, Fireman Thomas 
Fisher of Eagle Grove, la., was killed 
t>y 4 collision of the train he rode on 
and a relief train^ 

Two unknown men were killed and 
sixteen'injured by the collision of a 
work train with a cut of box cars on 
the jBig Four at Columbus, O. 

* At New Baltimore, Mich., J. H. 
Johnstone of Lima, O., and John Rose 
of Marine City, Mich., were fatally in-
jured and eight others were ! hurt in 
a* collision between an electric pas-
senger and a freight car. 

The members of the United States 
International exchange commission 
have had a conference with Ambassa-
dor jChoate at London, during which 
they discussed their plans. The com-
missioners will commence work by 
calling at the British foreign office. 

Mrs. 'Lulu Hadtey, who refusëd to 
nftkie Booker T. Washington's bed, 
has fleft Indianapolis on account of 
threats by negroes. 

t The congregation of the propaganda 
at Rome decided to recommend the di-
visión of the archdiocese of Oregor. 
and the appointment of Rev. Charles 
J . O'Reilly pastor of ,the Church of 
the Immaculate Heart of Mary of 
Portland, Oregon, to be bishop of the 
new diocese, f 

The report • of the trustees of the 
Southern Pi'esfbyterian assembly at 
Lexington, Va., showed receipts of 
$19,908; disbursements, $15,'881; bal-
ance, $4,027. 

|g The seventy-ninth annual meeting 
of the American Baptist Publiction so-
ciety began at Buffalo^ The treasur-
er's report showed assets of $1,950,617 
and liabilities $889,346. 

The general synod of the Reformed 
Presbyterian church at South Rye-
gate, Vt., chose Dr. David Steele of 
New York to succeed the late Rev. M. 
Dailey as professor at the Philadel-
phia Theological seminary. 

John Kennedy, son of a Glovers-
ville (N. Y.) leather manufacturer, 
was killed by explosion believed to 
have resulted from his attempt to 
learn rival's trade secrets. 

Judge Hargis of Jackson, Ky., is 
attacked In a letter by Mrs. James 
B. Marcum, widow of a feud victim, 
who declares numerous deaths due 
to the Hargis quarrel. 
¿ Eight ' thousand acres of land/In 
Arkansas have been bought by Edgar 
W. Conable of Colorado Springs, 
Colo., for a vegetarian colony which 
he will found. 

A dispatch received at Yokohama 
from Seoul, Corea, says the Russian 
representative there ignores the pro-
tests made on the subject of Russia's 
attempt to establish a settlement at 
Yongampho, commanding the mouth 
of the Yalu river, and declares that 
the timber concession granted in 1896 
must be upheld by Corea. 

The Chinese government is alarmed 
at the disquieting news of an anil-
dynastic outbreak in Yunnan province. 
The prefect has been killed and the 
city of Lin Ngan Fu is invested by 
the rebels. The French consul at Yun-
nan Fu confirms the report that the 
situation IS serious. Telegraphic 
communication with the French fron-
tier is Interrupted. 

Great Britain, although willing to 
accept payment of its indemnity on a 
silver basis for nine years and In gold 
thereafter, leaving the question open 
whether China shall ultimately pay 
the difference, has not yet made defi-
nite proposals to China. Great Brit-
ain Is endeavoring to enlist the co-
operation of other powers in the com-
promise, owing to the hardship China 
has Incurred by the depreciation In 
the value of silver. 

Mrs. Samuel Yan Cleave of Kansas 
City was killed at Crawfordsville, Ind.. 
by Jumping from a carriage when she 
thought the horses were going to ran 
away. 

The Old Colony Iron foundry, the 
Methodist church and two warehouses 
at East Bridgewater, Mass., burned. 
The loss is $100,000. \ 

Dr. E. Charles Wendt of New York, 
an associate editor of the Medical 
Review and an authority on subjects 
of sanitation, is dead at Paris. 

Alexander Short, a lineman, was 
electrocuted by a live wire at Koko-
mo, Ind. He leaves a widow and 
twelve children. 

By the bursting of the dams of two 
lakes near Cien Ellen, Vs., the track 
of the Richmond, Fredericksburg & 
Potomac railway was washed away. A 
freight train went down and was to-
tally wrecked. Engineer C. M. Kee-
lon of Richmond was injured. 

,-Tha Montana legislature convened la 
extra session at Helena, made an ap-
pfunriation of $10,000 for the Port-
land exposition, and adjourned sine 
die. 

Oliver T. Sherwood, the missing 
cashier of the Southport National 
Bank, Southport, Conn., who Is said to 
be a defaulter for more than $100,000, 
has been indicted on a charge of em-
bezzlement. * Hs 

The Peruvian gunboat Lore to 
sprung a leak forty miles northeast of 
the Scilly Islands and sank In an hour. 
The crew werepicked up by a French 
trawler and were landed at Plymouth, 
England. The Loreto was a new ves-
sel. She left Liverpool May 23 for 
Para, Brazil. 

It is rumored that bubonic plague 
has appeared" at the seaport of Iqul-
que, Chill. | 

Justice Fletcher Ladd of the Su-
preme Court of the Philippine Islands 
has resigned on account of the illness 
of his wife, and has left Manila for 
his home at Lancaster,! N. H. Com-
missioner Worcester* will leave Man-
ila for home in July. ^ 

The Austrian minister of commerce 
is sending to the United States ex-
perts and officials of the Austrian post-
office to investigate the American tele-
graph and telephone systems. They 
will arrive at New York early in June 
and will visit all the commercial cen-
ters. 

King Alfonso has inherited $7,500,-
000 under the will of his grandfather. 
King Francis. The will was opened 
about a month ago, in accordance with 
the desire of King Francis that It 
should not be read until twelve 
months after his death. 

Prolonged ill health prompted Thos. 
H. Dickinson, traveling passenger 
agent for the Santa Fe road, to end 
his life by shooting at Los Angeles. 

Judge Kirkpatrick In the United, 
States Circuit court at Trenton, N* J., 
refused the petition of Harry C. 
Spinks to have set aside as fraudu-
lently issued gold collateral certifi-
cates of the Asphalt Company of 
America, aggregating $3,700,000. 

The battleflag carried by the Sixty-
third Tennessee regiment of Confeder-
ates, captured by a New Hampshire 
regiment and turnfed over to Gov. 
Johnson of Alabama by the New 
Hampshire governor, has reached fts 
old ensign, i 

The cable ship Anglia, laying the 
Pacific cable, departed from Manila 
for Guam. The trip will .occupy eight 
days. The end of the cable has been 
successfully landed at Malate. 

The ice manufacturing plant of the 
American Ice company. Philadelphia, 
Pa., was -destroyed by fire at a loss of 
$200,000. There were explosions of 
ammonia tanks, but ho one was in-
jured. 

Mrs. Matt Grossbeier, at Marshfield, 
Wis., shot and instantly killed her 
husband, the bullet penetrating^ the 
heart. They had not lived together 
for a month. He broke into the house 
and assaulted her with a pocket knife. 

Anton Calcagno, a San Francisco 
shoemaker, shot and killed his form-
er paramour, Madeline PiccoUi, and 
committed suicide, because the wom-
an had left him. 

A campaign against divorce has 
been planned by Methodist, Presby-
terian, and Protestant Episcopal 
cnurch representatives in conference 
at New York. 

Thomas M. Parry, engineer of the 
sanitary district of Chicago, is in El 
Paso, Tex., to finish a map which is 
to be sent to Washington to be filed, 
showing the Rio Grande in all its sin-
uosities, the channels of the old river 
being shown since 1852. The map 
will be used by the government in set-
tling boundary disputes. 

Col. Robert A. Ammon. who has 
been out cm $5,000 bail for two years 
on a charge of receiving stolen goods 
in connection with the 520 per cent 
Miller case, was rearrested and his 
bail increased to $20,000. District At-
torney Jerome says he has a state-
ment from Miller showing that Am-
mon received $240,000 from Miller a 
few days before Miller was arrested. 

The BHtish warship Albion, Vice 
Admiral Grenfell, left Japan for Wei-
Hal-Wel owing to a death by plague 
on board. A Chinese servant was the 
victim. 

The steamer Hayami Maru was run 
into and punk by the Corean steamer 
Kanjo Maru in Tsurujima straits. In-
land sea. Of seventy-two persons on 
board forty-one were saved. 

The trial in Hong-Kong of a China-
man who was sentenced to death for 
the murder of a Chinese reformer 
teamed- Yeung in 1901 has revealed the 
f ic t that the Chinese government sent 
emissaries to Hong-Kong to kill or 
kidnap the reformers. The murderers 
were rewarded by being created man-
darins. 

i «1 
Washington Seligman, the broker, 

who was taken from the Rossmore ho-
tel, New York, with his neck cut, has 
been held in $1,00® bail on the charge 
of attempting suicide. Seligman de-
nies that be tried to kill himself. I 

The Illinois Federation of German 
Catholics began Its annual convention 
at Bloomlngton, in., with 5,000 dele-
gates present. 

Collegiate and Trinity Dutch 
churches, New York, have $400,000 
and $1,000,000 annual income respec-
tively from investments. 

The Royal Arcanum, in session at 
Quebec, elected A. S. Robinson of Mis-
souri supreme regent. J. S. Johnson 
of Illinois was elected a supreme 
trustee; Robert Yan Sands of Illinois, 
supreme^ orator,* and H. S. Burkhart 
at Illinois, supreme guide. 

The Americans who were sheltered 
at the British legation at Pekln during 
the siege have presented a brass lec-
tern to the chapel. Minister Conger 
made a speech in behalf of the Ameri-
cans and Chinese Secretary Cockbum' 
and Chaplain Norris of the British le-
gation, both alege veterans, responded. 

WRESTLE WITH! 
NEGRO PB0BÉM 

. fy. 

Presbyterians Seek to in 
Education of America 

Freedmen. 

URGE CHURCH TO A S S t S T l H E M 

Colored Commissioners Argue. Be-
half of Tipeir Brethren andjjnsist 
There Is But One Solution the 
Matter in This Country. 

Los Angeles, Cal., d i s p a t c h T h e 
negro problem was a topic of ac t ive 
discussion in the Presbyterian (0£eral 
assembly here. 

Dr. C. P. Cheeseman, chairman of 
the Freedmen's missions committee, 
read the report and then commenting 
upon it said: 

"There has come before this jlssem-! 
bly this year a problem demanding our 
interest and requiring our g best 
thought, the present condition | f the 
freedmen. This race is here t<| stay. 
They have a right to stay. We gave 
them their freedom. We mus| give 
them education. 

Pleads for Money. 
"Now, I want to say that we, must 

resolve, to put $300,000 to thif end. 
We ought to have $1,000,000, bui what 
is the use of resolving if we <to not 
act? It is our duty. Something is 

lag committees In the general as: 
bly originated by Col. James Rice [of 
Peoria, and pushed to adoption by 
Chicago men, received a black eye. 
Dr. Page of Kansas moved to give 
the moderator power to appoint chair 
men, but an amendment to abolish the 
whole business was accepted. Chica-
go men are working hard to get the 
bills and overtures committee to rec-
ommend its continuance, but the offi-
cers of the assembly want it killed. 

BIG WATCH TRUST 18 FORMED 

Waltham, Elgin, Keystone and Cres-
cent to Buy Canadian Concern. 

New York dispatch: A trust in 
watches has been formed by the Amer-
ican Waltham Watch company, the 
Elgin National Watch company, the 
Keystone Watch Case company and 
the Crescent 4 Watch Case company, 
with a combined capital of nearly $14,-
000,000. These companies have been 
rivals so long that the price of Amer-
ican watch movements has been kept 
down low, but now they will be raised. 
The ostensible, purpose of the syndi 
cate is to purchase the American 
Watch Case company, Limited, of. To-
ronto, which has been consummated 
The syndicate expects to control the 
manufacturing /branch of the watch 
industry in the United States and 
Canada. « * 

OLD WOMAN STARVES HERSELF 

f 

Inherits $4,000 and Becomes Close-
Fisted as a Result. 

Peoria, 111., special: Anna Debault, 
unmarried and aged 8a years, would 
doubtless have starved to death had 
neighbors not intervened when they 

BRITAIN LEFT BEHIND. 

"Washington the Proper Cafptal of the English-Speaking World."—An-
drew Carnegie., 

wrong when the richest churens in 
the land give a mere pittance tfl this 
work while they give large; suas to 
other objects." .jf 

Dr. E. P. Cowan, secretajy at the 
board of freedmen, said in jjfrief: 
"There are in this land of ours Ignore 
than nine million of freedmen. Ajioted 
Englishman wrote a book some&time 
ago in which he demonstrated S> his 
own satisfaction that the. negjo in 
America was bound to disappe 
the contrary, the negroes hav 
creased from 18 to 23 per cent, 
are, thus here to stay, and the; 
stay in the states where thfey 
born." | 

Urge Church to Aidj 
Half a dozen or more of the colored 

commissioners were given five!min-
utes each in which to urge the cburch 
to lend its aid in the educatiqti of 
the colored people of the south, argu-
ing that education was the only ¡solu-
tion of the race problem that now 
confronts this government. 

"In 1866," said one colored brother, 
"there were four million of us;fnow 
there are ten millions. You havl got 
to educate us as a matter of «self-
protection." 

The report of the committee | was 
adopted. 

The Rev. C. Banks Nelson of Aoch-
ester, N. Y., introduced a resolution 
which was referred to the committee 
on bills and overtures, having for its 
object the appointment of a commit-
tee of nine commissioners to act as a 
board of arbitration in disputes be-
tween labor and capital. 

A resolution by Mr. Yereance of 
New York relating to Sunday travel-
ing of commissioners caused a de-
bate among the commissioners, some 
of whom had been obliged to travel 
on Sunday, but who laid the blame on 
the railroads. * * 

Oppose Peoria Plan. 
The Peoria plan of appointing stand-

entered her home at Princeville and 
summoned officials. She has been 
starving herself for two years, and 
when found was extremely weak. 
Her mind is deranged and she was 
adjudged insane by th^ court Ten 
years ago she inherited $4.000 from 
her brother and immediately took on 
miserly habits. Two years ago she 
began to deny herself food. She kept 
to her bed mqst of the time to save 
expenditures for clothing. 

FINDS DEAD GUEST IM HOTEL 

Bellboy at North Manchester, Ind., 
Talks to Corpse. 

Wabash, Ind.* special: À bellboy at 
the Hotel Shelter in Nortfi Manches-
ter found L. B. Perrin, a lumberman, 
aged 80 years, residing in Chicago, sit 
ting on a trunk and reclining against 
the wall. Hé said, "Good morning," 
and as the figure did not move he 
spoke again, ; receiving no response. 
He went over to the man and found 
he was dead. Mr. Perrin retired about 
10 o'clock at night and was then in 
good health; 'The papers on his body 
show him to own a lot in Rosehill 
cemetery, Chicago. 

SECURES A UNIQUE MONUMENT 

Union Veteran Buys Bowlder That 
Sheltered Him at Gettysburg. 

3 Gettysburg, Pa., special: H. P. Pat-
terson of Aurora, Ind., a veteran of the 
civil war, while on a visit to Gettys-
burg recently succeeded in locating a 
large bowlder behind which he sought 
shelter during the furious attack of 
the Confederate .troops. Although the 
rock weighed between six and eight 
tons, Mr. Patterson purchased it from 
the Culp estate and had it shipped to 
his Western home, where he intends 
to use it as a monument to mark his 
grave after -his death.' 

WOMAN INSURANCE—EXAMINER WEALTH UNBALANCES HIS MIND 

Kansas 8tate Commissioner the First 
to Make Such Appointment. 

Topeka, Kas.. special: State Insure 
ance Commissioner Lullng is the first 
official to appoint a woman as ex-
aminer of insurance companies. Mrs. 
M. L. Wadlelgh, his stenographer, 
has left for San Francisco to examine 
the assets of a company. Later she 
will look into the affairs of other insur-
ance companies doing business in Kan-
sas.., " - ' " j Y 

Aged Farmer Loses His Reason When 
I He Gets $10,000. 

* Hartford City, Ind., special: A leg-
acy of $10,0001 received two months 
ago from Wales by Abednego Lewis, 
living one mile south of this city, has 
caused him to go insane. He is 70 
years old. Mr. Lewis had been a 
hard-working farmer, and as soon as 
he had the money be began spend* 
ing it in a way that caused people ta 
doubt his reason. 

HIDDEN PICTURE PUZZLE. 

FIVE PERSONS , 1J DIE IN cms« 
Overloaded Elevator Takes 

Fatal Drop in Building at 
Pittsburg, 

i • 

H E L D CAPTIVE U N D E R DEBRIS 

Man Is Held Prisoner for an, Hour Un-
der Mass of Timber and Twisted 
Iron, Before Rescuers Succeed in 
Releasing Him. 

Pittsburg, Pa., dispatch; Five per-
sons were killed and twelve injured in 
an elevator accident here. The car 
contained seventeen passengers and 
it dropped six floors. 

The accident happened in the Penn-
sylvania Electro-Mechanical institute, 
where a ball was in progress, and is 
attributed to the vehicle being over-
loaded or in the bands of a green op-
erator. 

Supt. of Police John P. McTighe or-
dered the arrest of Prof. Lv N. Giles, 
a mechanical engineer and instructor 
of the institute, who at the time of 
the accident was running the eleva-
tor. _ . . / . J 

The dead: Mamie Courtney, Kath-
ryn Curtin, Susie Flanagan, unidenti-
fied man, unidentified woman. 

The injured: Kate Flanagan, Al-
bert Myers, Frank Hermock, Mrs. Lulu 
Postiewaite, Harry Upson. 

The above mentioned were the most 
seriously hurt, and were taken to hos-
pitals by police ambulances. The oth-
ers, it is believed, were not danger-
ously injured. 

Car Is Overloaded. 
The institute occupies the fifth and 

sixth floors of the building at 1026 
Fifth avenue and the employes and 
students had cleared the floors and 
sent out' a large number of Invita-
tions for a bail. There probably were 
700 persons in the hall at 10 o'clock, 
irhen the "elevator started from the 
first floor loaded with seventeen pas-
sengers. The fifth floor was devoted 
to dancing, while the sixth was ar-
ranged for a dining and cloak room. 
The guests were first taken to the 
sixth floor. ^ 

Just as the elevator reached that 
floor there was a crash and it fell to. 
the bottom. Not one of the seven-
teen occupants escaped injury. Two 
of the heavy weights fell on the vic-
tims after the elevator had reached 
the bottom. Each of them weighed a 
ton. The dead were crushed into un-
recognizable masses. 

Pinioned in Wreck; 
.The car smashed through the floor 

above the cellar of the building and 
was stopped by a braced post of wood j 
three feet below the first floor. In 
this inaccessible position tbe passen- j 
gers were jammed under broken tim-
bers and twisted steel. Albert Myers 
was held a prisoner for more than an 
hour. While firemen and volunteer 
rescuers were preparing riggings to 
life tbe machine so as to be accessi-
ble, he lay pinioned under the wreck-
age. Whisky and water were passed 
to him with words of encouragement 
A fireman endangered his life by drop-
ping into the mass of wreckage and 
holding the injured man's head. 

Panic-stricken Women. 
"Heavens, it was hot down there," 

was the brave man's first words spok-
en while being carried from his pris-
on to a hospital ambulance. 

When the noise of the elevator 

Heir to $50,000. 
Kansas City,' Mo., special*. Walter 

L. Chapman, whose address has been 
unknown since he ran away thirty-
five years ago, is heir to more than 
$50,000 under the will of bis father, 
Dr. Andrew L. Chapman. 

crashing to the ground reached the 
ballroom the wildest confusion fol-
lowed and a serious panio wis narrow-
ly averted. Women rushed ta the open 
elevator shaft and were ready ' to ' 
jump down it. Several of! the men 
who remained cool-headed rushed be- ^ 
fore them and closed the gaies. Then / 
by main force they shoved jthe panic-
stricken people back into the ballroom 
and. closed tbe doors. Dozefts of wom-
en fainted in the room. 

SIX DEATHS DUE TP 
CYCLONES IN TH^ WEST 

Three Drown While Crossirig a Bridge 
at Sterling, Neb.—Tornafio'Kills 

Two Sisters. 

Storms and 
or four fa-

in a weak-
owning of 

Lincoln, Neb., special: 
high water are responsible 
talities and mt#b. damage (o property 
in Nebraska. At Sterling fin attempt 
to cross the Nemaha river 
ened bridge caused the d 
three persons—Frank Haras, a farm-
er; his sister, Mrs. Edwa-d Puhlke, 
and her 6-year-old child. | * 

At Lewistori, during an electrical 
stormh. John Bowen, a Rock Island 
railroad employe, was struck dead by 
lightning while standing in the door-
way of a store. Near Franklin several 
persons were seriously injured. 

Two Are Killed. 
Clay Center, Kas., special: A cy-

clone passed over Clay county destroy-
ing many houses and killmg two lit-
tle girls named Daub at Bala. ' Many 
persons in the tpwn were mjured and 
much live stock killed. 

Legislator Is Injursd. 
Abilene, Kas., dispatch: 

swept up the Solomon 
A cyclone 

,ralley. It 
struck the buildings on ti e farm of 
H. C. Harvêy, a farmer representative 
in the legislature. The 'family went 
to the cellar and thè falling house in-
jured Mr. Haryey, perhaps fatally.-
ÀlLthe buildings were ruined oh this 
and several adjacent farm4 It is re-
ported that tbe town of Mulvane has 
been laid waste by the storm. . > > 

GIVES BOND IN BOODLE CASE f 
State Senator Farris furnishes $5,000 

Bail at S t Louiaj 
St. Louis, Mo., special :• fetate Sen-

ator Frank H. Farris, indicted on the 
charge of bribery in connection with 
alum legislation in the legislative ses-
sion of/1899, arrived from jSteelevklljs 
and gave bond for $5,000 to insure his 
appearance in court. 

The bond was sighed by Capt. J. L. 
Griswold, proprietor of the Laclede 
hotel; Capt. J. W. Farris off Lebanon, 
father of the defendant, anjd Senator 
Fiarris himself. | 
j Former Lieut. Gov. John jA. Lee is 

teamed as the principal witness for the 
state, the indictment stating that the 
bribe was accepted from Lee. 

, • ' - - j l \ ' \ - j / > 
IOWA EDITOR IS COMMANDER 

7 

Car Shops Burn. 
Norfolk, Va.. dispatch: The Sea-

board Air Line shops were burned. 
The loss amounts to $750,000 or more. 
The destruction of the shops and 
roundhouse is complete. 

Colonel L. B. Raymond of Hampton 
Chosen to Lead the G. M. R. 1. 

Iowa Falls, Iowa, special:; Central 
Iowa feels highly honored by the elec-
tion to the ofllce of department com-
mander of the G. A. R. of Col. L. B. 
Raymond of Hampton. He is one of 
the pioneer editors and pubnshers of 
the state. He engaged in tpe news-
paper business in Franklin cjounty in 
an early day, coming here fiom Wis-
consin, and has' been in the! harness 
ever since. He is one of tha publish-
ers of the Franklin County Recorder 
and for a third of a century |ias been 
a prominent member of the Republic-
an party. 

Drown In Small Lakia 
Dublin. N. H„ dispateBY j Richard 

Francis, butler in the emploi of Geo. 
H. Leighton of St. Loulsl-iad Louis 
Ellis, son of Henry Ellis or Keene, 
were downed by the upsetting of a 
boat on Lake Monadnocl^ f 

Locusts in Montana, j 
Bozeman, Mont., dispatch!: A dis-

trict forty miles square situated east 
of Forsythe is pestered by the Rocky 
Mouo tain grasshopper or locust, wbicls 
has eaten up everything. 
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THE LION'S WHELP 
A Story of Cromwell*« Timo 

BY AMELIA! E. BARR. 
Author of "Tb* Bow of Or an«* Ribbon." "I . Thou u i tho Otbor Ono." 

"Tho Mold of N t l h n Ui t* ." Etc. 
(Copyright, 1901, by Dodd, Mead & Company. All richts reserved.) 

CHAPTER VII.—(Continued.) 
"Cromwell wants only that Parlia-

ment should know its own mind, and 
declare itself dissolved. God knows 
It is high time, but Vane, and more 
with him, would sit while life lasts. 
Martha, my heart is troubled within 
me. Have we got rid of one tyrant 
calling himself King, "to give obedi-
ence to a hundred tyrants calling 
themselves Parliament? It shall; not 
be so.! As the Lord liveth, verily* it 
•hall not!" 

There was a meeting of the Coun-
cil at the Speaker's house the night 
after Israel Swaffham's Indignant pro-
test-against Parliament, and Crom-
well, sitting among those self-seeking 
men, Was scornfully angry at their 
deliberations. His passion for public 
U d social justice burned, and in a 
thunderous speech, lit by flashes of 
Minding wrath, he spoke out of a full 
and determined heart Then he 
mounted his horse and rode home-
ward. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

. Upon the Threshold. 
If we believe that life is worth liv-

ing, our belief helps to create that 
fact, for faith is in matters of the 
spirit all that courage is in practical 
affairs. To Jane and Chmy this be-
lief was not difficult, for limitation 
always works for happiness, and dur-
ing the ensuing year life kept within 
the bounds of their mutual probation 
and of Cluny's military duties, was 
full of happy meetings and partings; 
days in which Love waited on Duty, 
and again, days in , which Love was 
lord of every hour; when they wander-
ed together in the Park like two 
happy children, or, If the weather 
was unlit, sat dreaming in the stately 
rooms of Sandys about the little gray 
house in Fifeshire, which was to be 
their own sweet home. f 

So the weeks and months went by, 
and though they were not alike, they 
had that 'happy similitude which 

| "Jane Swaffham, have you no fresh-
er news?" and she pulled out of her 
bosom many sheets of paper tied to -
gether with a gold thread. "I bad 
this yesterday," she said, "by the 
hand of Stephen, and I may as well 
tell you to prepare to meet Stephen de 
Wick, for he vows he will not leave 
England again until he has speech 
with you." 

"Then he is forsworn; I will not see 
him." 

"It will be no treason now to speak 
to your old servant. The Amnesty 
Act will cover you. But I fight not 
Stephen's battles; I have enough to 
do to keep my own share of your 
friendship from fraying. Now, I must 
tell you something concerning my-
seif. I am going to Prance." 

"France!" cried Jane in amazement. 
"Yes, France. I have persuaded my 

uncle that he ought to go there, and 
look after his affairs. I have persuad-
ed my aunt that it is not safe for 
my uncle to go without her, and they 
both know my reason tor going with 
them, although we do not name Prince 
Rupert." 

"When do you go, Matilda?" 
"To-morrow, if Stephen be ready. 

And let me tell you, Jane, Stephen's 
readiness depends on you." 
» "That is not so." 

"It is. I hope you will be definite, 
Jane. Ton have kept poor Stephen 
dangling after you since you were ten 
years old." 

"What about Cymlin and yourself?" 
Then Matilda laughed, and her 

countenance changed, and she said 
seriously, "Upon my word and honor, 
I was never nearer loving Cymlin than 
I was last night, yet he was never less 
deserving of it. 'Tls a good story, 
Jane. I will not pretend to keep it 
from you, though I would stake my 
last coin on Cymlin's silence about the 
matter. He came into my presence, 
as he always does, ill at ease, and 
why, I know not, for a man more 
handsome face and figure it would 
not be ¿asy to find in England. But 

'I wish to see your face no more. 
leaves littie to chronicle. Jane's chief 
excitements came from her visits to 
Mary Cromwell and Matilda de Wick. 

The affection between Jane and 
Matilda had the strong root of habit 
as well as of inclination. They could 
nbt be happy if they were long apart. 
Jane visited frequently at Ijevery 
Mouse, and Matilda quite as fre-
quently at Sandys. 

One morning in the spring of 1653, 
Jane was returning from a two days' 
visit to the Cromwells. The air was 
so fresh and balmy she went to Jev-
ery House, resolved to ask Matilda 
to drive in the Park with her. As 
she went up-stairs she wondered what 
mood she would find Matilda in, for 
there was a certain mental pleasure 
in the uncertainty of her friend's tem-
per. She found her lying upon a sofa 
in her chamber, her little feet, pret-
tily shod in satin, showing just below 
her gown; her hands clasped above 
her head, her long black hair scatter-
ed loosely on the pillow. She smiled 
languidly as Jane entered, and then 
said: 

"I have been expecting you, Jfhe. 
I eoud not keep the thought of you 
oui of my mind, and by that token I 
knew you were coming. Pray, where 
have you been? Or, where are you 
going?" 

"I have been spending two days 
¿with the Cromwells, and the morning 
is so fair, I wondered if you would not 

"tlrive an hour J n the p4rk. Do you 
know that Cymlin arrives from Ire-
land to-day? He would think the 
journey Well taken, it he saw you at 
the end of i t " 

"You are a little late with your 
news, Jane. Thftt is one of your 
faults. Cymlin was here last night. 
He spent a couple of hours with me," 
then she smiled so peculiarly, Jane 
could not help asking her: 

"What is /there in your way of smil-
ing. Matilda? I am sure it means a 
story of Some kind." 

"I shall have to tell you the story, 
for you could never guess what that 
smile was made of. Forst however, 
what did you see and hear at the 
Cromwells." 

"I heard In a passing manner that 
Prince Rupert is off the seas forever— 
that he Is at the French Jtourt. where 
he Is much made o t " 

| he has bad manners, Jane, Confess 
I it; he blushes and stumbles over 

things, and lets his kerchief fall,! and 
when he tries to be a gallant, makes 
a fool of himself." 

"You are talking of my brother,; Ma-
tilda. and you ar-e making him ridicu-
lous, & thing Cymlin is not, and never 
was." /„ 

"Wait a bit. Jane. I was kind to 
him, and he told me about his life in 
Ireland, and he spoke so well, | and 
looked jso proper, that I could not help 
but show him how he pleased me. 
Then he went beyond his usual man-
ner, and in leaving tried jto give me a 
bow and a leg in perfect court fash-
ion; and he made a silly appearance, 
and for the life of me I could not help 
a smile—not a nice, smile, JaneL in-
deed', 'twas a very scornful smile,! and 
he caught me at it, and what do you 
think he did?" 

"I dare say he told you plainly that 
/you were behaving badly?" 

"My dear Jane*, he turned baclt he 
walked straight to ine and boxed my 
ears, for 'a silly child , that did- not 
know the difference, between a man 
and a coxcomb.' I swear to you that I 
was struck dumb, and he had taken 
himself out of the room in a passion 
ère I could find a word to throw after 
him. Then I got up and went to a 
mirror and looked at my ears, land 
they were scarlet, and my cheeks 
matched them, and for a moment I 
was in a towering rage. I sat down, 
I cried, I laughed, I was amazed, I 
was, after a little while, ashamed, and 
finally I came to a reasonable temper 
and acknowledged I had been served 
exactly right. For I had no business 
to put my wicked little tongue in mji 
cheek, because a brave gentleman^ 
could not crook his leg like a dancing 
master. Are you laughing, Jane? 
Well, I must laugh, too. r shall laugh 
many a time when I think of Cymlin's 
two big bands over my ears. Had he 
kissed me afterward, I would have for-
given him—I »think." 

"I cannot help laughing a little, Ma-
tilda, but I assure you Cymlin is suf-
fering from that discipline far more 
than you are." 

"I am not suffering at alL This 
morning I admire him. There is not 
another man in the world who would 
have presumed to box the Lady Ma-

tilda de Wick's ears; according^X am 
in love with his courage ano|? self-
respect I shall laugh and cry M long 
as I live, and remember Cymlinf^waff-
ham." ¿Jr" If 

"It was too bad of Cymlin—btft very 
like him. He has boxed my^ ears 
more than once." | | 

* f'You are his sisten That is ¿differ-
en t I will never speak to him fefeain. 
There, let the matter drop, t l wish 
now, you would either take Sfephen 
or send him off forever. I a m in a 
hurry to be gone, and Sir Thomas 
also. Go and send Stephen Cith a 
'Yes' or 'No' to me. I am becofhe in-
different which, since you are sol much 
so." <1 

Many letters were promised o i both 
sides, and Jane was glad to notice the 
eagerness and hope in her f|iend's 
voice and manner. Whatever her 
words might assert, it was evident 
she looked forward to a greal joy. 
And as long as she was with Matilda, 
Jane let this same spirit animal» her, 
her ride home, however, was sea to a 
more anxious key. She was m little 
angry also. Why should Stephen de 
Wick intrude his love upon ? her? 
Twice already she had plainly told 
him that his suit was hopeless, and 
she did not feel grateful for an af-
fection that would not recogntee its 
limits, and was determined tofforce 
itself beyond them. I 

She entered Sandys with the Spring 
all about her; her fair face rosy with 
the fresh wind, and her eyes full of 
the sunshine. Cymlin and Stephen 
were sitting by the fireside talking of 
Irish hpunds and of a new bit for res-
tive horses which Cymlin had in-
vented. i 

When Jane entered, Cymlin = and 
Stephen both rose to meet her. Cym-
lin was kind With the condescension 
of a brother. He spoke to her as he 
spoke to creatures weaker than him-
self, and kissed her with the air of a 
king kissing' a subject he loved to 
honor. Then he made an excuse to 
the stables and gave Stephen his op-
portunity. The young man had kept 
his eye fixed on the beautiful face and 
slendei* form of the girl he loved. He 
went to her and clasped her hands 
and said with a passionate eagerness, 
"Jane* dearest! I have come again to 
ask you to marry me. Say one good, 
kind word. When you were not as 
high as my heart, you did promise to 
be my wife. I vow you did!" 

"Stephen, I knew not then what 
marriage .meant You were as. a 
brother to me. I love you yet as I 
loved you then. I cannot be your wife. 
I am already plighted." 

"To Lord Neville. , You shall never 
manjy him. I forbid it. I will hunt 
him to the -gates of death." 

"It is sinful to say such-things." 
"Let my sins alone. 'I am not in the 

humor to be sorry for thenu I say 
again, you shall not marry that scoun-
drelly Scot" 

"He is not what you. call hlm-r-far 
from i t " . 

"I call things by their right names. 
I call a Scot a Scot, and a scoundrel, a 
scoundrel." He threw her hands far 
from him and strode up and down the, 
room, desperate and full of wrath. 
"You Shall marry no man but myself. 
Before earth and heaven you shall!" 

"If God wills, I shall marry Lord 
Neville." 

"Oh, Janei I shall go to total ruin 
if you do npt marry me." 

"Shall I marry a man who is not 
lord of himself? I will no t" j 

"You have made me your enemy. 
What follows is your own fault.": 

"'Tis a poor love that turns to 
hatred; and you can do no more than 
you are let.do." 

"You will see. By my soul, 'tis 
truth! Oh, 'tis ten thousand pities 
you will no t love m e ! " 

"it is nowise possible, Stephen." 
He -flrng himself into a chair, laid 

his arms upon the table and buried 
his face in them. "Go away, ;then," 
he sobbed, "I wish to see your face no 
more. For your sake, I will hate all 
women forever." 

/ (To be continued.) % . • v 

Uses for t he Baby Carriage. 
"Did you evfr notice the uses to 

which baby carriages are put?" asked 
the observant man. "Just look at 
those children taking those puppies 
out for an airing. The youngest child 
was graduated from that perambulator 
less than two years ago, I'll bet The 
carriage is somewhat rickety now, and 
a careful mother would hardly ^trust 
an infant to it, but it makes a , good 
plaything for the children. . 

"I see laundresses wheeling baskets 
of cjlean clothes home to their custom-
ers in baby carriages. - It beats walk-
ing and carrying a ;big basket. Only 
this morning I noticed two poorly 
clad girls gathering odds and etMs of 
boards thrown aside by carpepters 
who were building a house. They put 
their stock of fuel in a baby carriage. 
I suppose they wlill take the bab^ out 
in that same perambulator this after-
noon."—New York Press. 

Crowded Out by Women.-,-f 
. A curious aspect of the alien, ques-
tion has shown itself at Bern«? uni-
versity, wr«ere exactly one-half Of the 
thirteen hundred students are for-
eigners. principally Slavs. In the fac-
ulty of medicine there are now three 
hundred and "fifty women srodents 
from Russia, and they have $|>cked 
to the Swiss capital for two reasons 
—the lack of means of study Hi their 
own country, and the fact thp( the 
conditions under which degrees ̂ n be 
secured are less severe than Ef the 
German universities. One effieit of 
this influx of fair Russians is th^Wer-
crowding of the laboratories, the 
Swiss youth so feel the encroacjunent 
that they are leaving Berne toifliirsu« 
their studies elsewhere. * * 

Classified Civil Servio 
The classified civil service 

braces 134,017 positions. 
em-

CAUGHT AFTER RUNNING FIGHT. 

Pickpockets Fire on Police Officers 
After Robbing Doctor» 

Dr. James M. Grimes, of Camp Point, 
visited Quincy and when he boarded a 
street car at the depot two young men 
jolted him and then left the car. After 
they had gone the doctor discovered 
that $30 had been taken from his 
pocket He/reported his loss at the 
police station and while talking with 
officers he saw the two suspects on 
the street They fled, firing at their 
pursuers. They were captured. One 
gave his name as James Munnell and 
the other as Joseph Dresyer. 

FILLS RESPONSIBLE PLACE. 

G. F.iHoerner, the new superintend-
ent of Waterworks and sewers at Men-
dota, is probably the youngest man in 
the state holding such a position. He 
was born in West Brooklyn, 111., in 

Oi FBED rtOEZZVZe 
1878 and! came with his parents to 
Mendota in 1892. He is foreman of 
the hook and ladder company and 
prominent in the Catholic Order of 
Foresters. He is a son of Aid. Will-
iam Hoerner and nephew of Mayor 
Hoerner of Peru. 

Cycjone Anniversary, 
The citizens of Njew Baden are mak-

ing arrangements to observe the anni-
versary of the 1896 cyclone, whichide-
stroyed one-half of that village and 
killed about j thirty people. The me-
morial exercises will be held next 
Sunday under the auspices of the Odd 
Fellows. Grand Secretary John Sikes 
of Springfield and Grand Master 
Charles Harris of Galesburg will be 
the speakers:- Odd Fellow delegations 
from Mascoutah and Belleville will 
participate i i the exercises. 

New School District • 
The village of Maryville, three miles 

east of Collinsville, which was incor-
porated about a year ago, has been or-
ganized into a separate school district 
Composed, of detached portions of four 
adjoining districts. A new schoolhouse 
will be • built before the opening of 
Bchool next fall. The matter of form-
ing the new district has been in con-
troversy for a long time. 

Per ry County Teachers . 
The annual Perry County Teachers' 

Institute wiU he held in Tamaroa 
June 1-5. This year the plan wili be 
largely methods in the common 
branches, under the direction of S. H. 
Trego of Clayton and W. B. Davis of 
Carbondale. Thçre will be special 
primary instruction by Miss Shaeffer 
of Normal. 

MARRIAGES. 

At Quincy—Irvin Peyton and Viola 
Dickson. 

At Decatur—Thomas D. Thomas and 
Jessie Thomas. 

At Pana, Okla.—Edward H. Devine 
of Tuscola and Miss Ida E. Hagan of 
Shelby county. 

At Hiilsboro—-Marriage licenses is-
sued: Ernest Buel of Granite City 
and Miss Stella Sides of Nokomis; 
Jesse Cranford and Miss Oona File, 
both of Litchfield; Ralph Stivers of 
Pana and Miss Emma Oakley of No-
komis; Charles E. Black welder and 
Miss Laura A. Moore, both of Litch-
field. 

DEATHS. 

At Quincy—Dorothea Meyer, aged 66 
years; Dr. ' Edgar Schmidt, formerly 
of Quincy, died in St. Paul; Mrs. Au-
gust Swanson of Quincy died in Chi-
cago. 

At Virginia—John McHenry. 
At Hardin—Mrs. Sara Martland, 

wife of Judge William Martland. 

Finds Missing Daughter. 
Frederick Ikerman. an inmate of the 

state soldiers' homo at Quincy, who 
has been searching for several years 
for a missing daughter, his only child, 
has finally discovered that she is liv-
ing in the Indian Territory and is the 
wife of John Kuppenhamer. " She will 
immediately be made the beneficiary 
of a life insurance policy amounting 
to 93,500, which her father has been 
carrying for the benefitof his heirs. 

Raise Firemen's Pay. 
At a meeting of the Quincy city 

council the matter of increasing the 
pay of the police and firemen was re-
considered, and it was voted to give 
each man in the departments referred 
to a raise of $5 per month. The city 
council also adopted a resolution pro-
viding for a special election to be 
held on June i, to fill vacancies in the 
board of education, as required by the 
new (law.''. -h > j ' 

Tinworke r s Ask Pay. 
Alton tin and metal workters have 

asked for an advance in wAges to be 
effective "Aug. 1. The men are work-
ing nine hours a day and receive 30 
cents an hour.? They are asking for 
an eight-hour day and 35 cents an 
hour, with double pay for Sunday's 
work and on holidays. The employ-
ers have received the demand for in-
creased wages, but have not'said what 
action will be taken by them. 

Annual Hig'h School Meet. 
The Madison county high school 

meet held recently at Alton proved so 
great a success that, it has been de-
cided to hold them annually. Néxt 
year's meet will be held in Collins-
ville. The association now includes 
the high schools .of Alton, Collins-
ville, n Edwardsville, Granite City, 
Highland and Upper Alton. 

Grocers Organize. 
The retail grocers of Mount Vernon 

have completed their organization by 
the election of M. R. Heidler as presi-
dent, Leonard C.ulli vice president and 
J. H. Grant secretary, and treasurer. 
W. D. Moss, Claude Hutchinson and 
Will Grant were appointed a commit-
tee to Confer with the clerks' union In 
regard to closing hours. 

Confirms Big Class. 
Bishop »John Janssen of the Belle-

ville diocese confirmed 112 children in 
SS. Peter and Paul's Catholic church 
at Waterloo. Rev. C. Krewett of Wat-
erloo, Rev, John Van der Reit of Tip-
town, Rev. John B. Schlotmann of 
Hecker and Rev. J. Bill of S t Joseph's 
parish, St. Louis assisted in the ser-
vices. 

Horsemen Organize. 
A new organization, to be known as 

the Springfield matinee club, has been 
formed, with B. F. Wright as presi-
dent. It is a company of horsemen, 
with the^object in view of stimulating 
the interest in fine driving horses by 
the holding of weekly driving mati-
nees at the state fair grounds during 
the summer. 

Gets I Knitting Plant 
The Mount Vernon Improvement as-

sociation has; closed a contract with 
the Royal Knitting company of Ches-
ter. under the terms of which the com-
pany gets a bonus of $4,000 from 
Mount Vernon, agreeing to move its 
plant to Mount Vernon. The plant will 
employ about 150 hands. 

Hurt on the Railway. 
A young man giving his name as 

William Burns and residence' as Pat-
erson. N. J.,, received severe injuries 
at the Wabash junction i at Edwards-
ville. He was beating his way to St. 
Louis on a freight. He was taken to 
the county hospital. 

Mine Drives Sues. 
Ray Walden of Collinsville has 

brought suit against the Donk Bros.' 
Coal and Coke company for $5,000 for 
the loss of a hand, which he sustained 
while employed as* a driver in one of 
the company's mines. 

Hurt by Falling Coal, 
—•slohn Darvlneuk and William Stein, 
miners of Collinsville, wete badly hurt 
by falling coal, the former at the 
Donk mine and the latter: at fhe . Con-
solidated Coal company's mine. 

New Bank Opens. 
The First National bank of MOrri-

sonvjlle has opened its doors for busi-
ness with a capital stock of $25,000. 
H. H. Herdman is president, George 
E. Maxon vice president and Howard 
Maxon cashier, j! 

Protect River Banks. 
Government, work of riprapping was 

commenced this week on Horse island, 
opposite Chester, the banks of which 
have been rapidly caving and threat-
ening a change in the channel of the 
river toward the Missouri shore. 

Paving at Taylorvilla. 
The city cquncil of Taylorville went 

to Springfield! to investigate the differ-
ent kinds of street paving there. Tay-
lorville will ' put down twenty-nine 
blocks of street paving during the 
coming summer. 

Elks' New Hall. 
The Belleville lodge of ¡-Elks is con-

sidering building a- hail. The trus-
tees, Messrs. Otto A. Krebs, William 
Twenhoefel and A. S. Halstead, held 
a meeting to discuss the matter. * 

To Sink Coal Shafts. 
Charles Pullen of Litchfield, has 

been awarded the contract to sink two 
new coal shafts for the Consolidated 
coal company in the vicinity of Staun-
ton. 

> Madison Pioneer Is Dead. 
The funeral of Wesley Reaves, an 

old resident of Madison county, oc-
curred at the family home in New 
Douglas. His death occurred while 
visiting his son in Kansas City. He 
was 76 years of age. He. leaves a 
widow and nine children. ! ,? • Y 

Switchman Is Injured. 
Timothy Doyle, 19, a switchman on 

the Clover Leaf, while coupling cars 
rear Madison, had his; right foot 
crushed off near the ankle. His left 
foot was also mashed. 

MISSIONARIES RETURN TO CHINA 

Escaped During Bbxer uprising by 
Floating Down River ion Raf t 

Rev. and Mrs. William ]M. Upcraft, 
who were missionaries in western Chi* 
na up to the time of the jBoxer Upris-
ing, will resume their missionary work 
after Sept. 15. When thq anti-foreign 
agitation reached its crisis in China 
Mr. and Mrs. Upcraft inade their 
escape by floating a thousand miles 
on a raft down the rivef. Mrs. Up-
craft returned to America and visited 
her mother and other relatives in Al-
ton, while her husband remained in 
Peking as the official interpreter for 
the army of the allies dfring the1 oc-
cupation of Peklnjg. Subsequently he 
returned to America. j* 

Get Land Damages. ' 
The jury in the condemnation pro-

ceedings of the Big Fourfshort line in 
the County court at Hjdwardsville 
rendered the following! compromise 
verdicts: Mary Bender, !1,200 for six 
acres taken and $4,000 damages; The-
odore Rinkle, $2,500 for 4.66 acres; 
Martha Kinikin, $2,000 fo^ four acres; 
Mary Kienle, $1,300 for 2.50 acres. 
The jury, in similar proceeding in the 
case of the Wabash railroad vs. Mar-
tin and John Kruse, awarded them 
$545 for 5.42 acres and $1,600 dam-
ages. .. I . " 

t* — ; 
Teachers' Institute. 

The Morgan County Teachers' insti-
tute at Jacksonville wiil commence 
June 15 and continue tw<| weeks. -The 
instructors wilt be Miss Mary Brooks 
of the Bettie Stuart institute, Spring-
field, in advance^ and. primary read-
ing, drawing and botatiy; Albert J. 
Owen, superintendent of schools in 
East S t Louis, grammar, arithmetic, 
pedagogy and agricultural science; 
Mrs. Constance Smithr I Jacksonville, 
music; Hey wood Coffleld, principal 
Girard schools, zoology, | physics and 
history-

Sister Rights a Wrong. 
Miss Anna Hill, who has been an In-

mate of the Macon coufty poor farm 
for twenty-eight years, lias just been 
released on request of her sister, Mrs. 
Mary Johnson, who resides in Kansas, 
Anna had been denied h4r share of the 
Hill estate, but her sister could not 
rest under the knowledge of the injus-
tice, and when her husfand died she 
at j once sent for Anna, who at the time 
she was placed in the institution was 
not in her right miijp. {Miss Hill has 
an interest Id 1,200 Aprei of lanjk --«f ] 

• •' j • "I. 
Persecute a Chinaman. 

Jo Hop, a laundry man of Edwards-
ville, has been in trouble for several 
weeks on account of thje persecution 
of unknown enemies, J6 received his 
worst scare when someone fired sev-
eral shots into his houseL One of the 
bullets .crashed through! the"*window, 
struck one of his ironing machines 
and just missed Jo. The police are 
working on the case, but as yet have 
found no clew as to thp identity of 
the persons v/ho annoy the Chinaman. 

Light Companies Merge, r^ 
The secretary of stata has granted 

a license to incorporate tjo the Taylor-
ville Gas and Electric company, with a 
capital stock of $85,000..? The incor-
porators are D. 0. Shumway, Glenn F. 1 

Shumway and Thomas|R| Johns. The 
company is organized foe the purpose J 
of consolidating the business of tbe \ 
Citizens' Gas company and the Taylor- " 
ville Electric- company. I 

Shell Exploded. 
John Paddock, of Alton! Was burning 

trash in which was a heavily loaded 
shell, which was discharged. It was in 
such a position that the shot was fired 
through an open window near which 
Mrs. Paddock, Mrs. William Clark and 
Mrs. Charles Henry were, seated. The 
load struck a china pitcher on the 
table around which thei ladies were 
seated and shattered it. 

I Church Conve^ti^n. 
The. executive committee of the bi-

county j Christian church > convention 
ni^t in LJtchfieid ^n the? Christian 
church and appointed a ¡subcommittee 
to arrange a programme for the con-
vention, which1 will be held in Girard 
October 1 and 2. The following were 
appointed: JL F. Henrick,'Bunker, 
Hill; R. P. Boulton and F. D. Filmore,' 
this., city. • 

— —i . , 

Old Merchant Dies, i 
Charles Jung died a t his home in 

Millstadt, aged 72 yearsL ' He opened 
a store there in 1852, which he con-
ducted till his death, a: period of 51 
years. He leaves a widow, four chil-
dren, thirty-two grandchildren and 
one great-grandchild. 

Bull Ki l l s Man. 
Charles Winn was kiied by a bull. 

His body was found in fhe pasture of* 
Elmer Starr, south of Benton. -

Veteran Dies -in Harness. 
William Davidson, an pld soldier, re-

siding at Stewardson,. was fpund dead 
behind his plow on his farm, northeast 
of; Pana The coroner's jury found 
that death was caused by an internal 
hemorrhage. Davidson i was 65 years 
old. 

Aged Woman. Is Ipsane. 
~In the county court at Decatur Mrs. , 

Margaret Sams, who has been an in-
mate ^t the Masonic home at Macon, 
was declared insane. She is 90 years 
of age. 
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' A Matter of OffleUl Ethic*. 
The refusal of Circuit Attorney Polk 

te accept a 115,000 house tendered to 
bim by certain citizens of S t Louis in 
the nature of a reward or recognition 
tor his rigor and determination in 
prosecuting corrupt offidàls In that 
city raises a debatable question in offi-
cial ethics. In declining the gift Mr. 
Folk stated that the salary of his of 
flee and the consciousness of duty per-
formed were the only rewards be could 
receive. 

Mr. Folk had, of course, the right to 
'declare that he will receive no emolu-
ment other than the salary of his of-
fice, bût since his declaration is praised 
abroad as "an inferential rebuke" and 
the,offer represented as part of "the 
moral obliquity of S t Louis" it ia 
worth while to consider whether there 
is any obliquity or even Impropriety in 
a voluntary movement to testify pub-
lié appreciation of energetic and, hon-
est service by a valuable g i f t 

There was evidently no intent on the 
part of the donors of the gift to exert 
an Influence detrimental to .the cause 
of justice, but rather to express ap-
preciation of signal and praiseworthy 

Carloua Wills. 
The most curious and perhaps the 

most spiteful will on record is that of 
Queen Austrlgilda, consort of King 
Gontram, who by her noncupative or 
verbal testament enjoined her hus-
band to slay and bury in the same 
grave with herself the two physicians 
who had attended to her majesty dur-
ing her last illness. Scarcely less vin-
dictive was the will of the selfish hus-
band who forbade his wife to marry 
a second time, concluding with the 
threat "If she disobeys me, I will 
come again if I can." Quite at the op-
posite pole of sentiment was the direc-
tion of the married woman who pre-
deceased her husband to her executors 
to seek out some nice, good, pretty girl 
who would make an affectionate sec-
ond wife for a spouse.—London Tele-
graph. 

Old Enemies. 
It is told of a Confederate veteran 

who fought in the Sptinish war that in 
moments of excitement be thought he 
was fi&hting the Yankees. A biogra-
phy of King lake, the historian, contains 
a similar story of Lord Raglan, a vet-
eran of the Napoleonic wars. 

In 1854 Raglan went to the Crimea. 
Two Fren&r officers Were attached to 
his headquarters. 

Several times the staff was embar-
rassed and amused at Lord Raglan's 
habit due to old peninsular associa-
tions, of calling the enemy "the French" 
in the presence of the foreign guests. 

T h e Camel's Bite. 
The camel aloue of all ruminants has 

Incisor teeth in the upper Jaw, Which, 
with the peculiar structure of his other 

f 

" I have kept Ay«r's Chergr Pec-
toral in my house for a greafmany 
years. It is the best medicine in 
the world for coughs and a ids ." 

1 J. C. Williams, Attic» N. Y. 
4 ft 

A l l s e r i o u s Iffing 
troubles begin w 
tickling in the th 
You can stop.this, 
in a single night 
Ayer's Cherry Pecfbral. 
Use it also for broncflitis, 
consumption, hard cfHds* 
and for coughs of all k|ids. 

Ttew^as: 2Sc.. Mc.,$L AII4n«|ste. 

Oensalt your doctor. If he says m e It, 
then do as hs «syi. If he telw M n not 
to take It, then don't take It. He «now*. 
Leave It with him. We «re willing.?-J. c. AT KR CO., LowelUpfaaa. 

. „ • _ . ,i teeth,i make Lis bite, the animal's first 
public service, and there would seemj a u d ¿ , a l n d e f e n H e , most formidable. 
to have been no Impropriety in Mr.tJ T h e skeleton of the camel is fuH of 
Folk's acceptance of the g i f t Gifts of 1 

houses have been made* to Generals 
Grant Sherman and Sheridan and to 
Admiral Dewey, but no" one believes 
that they were prompted by ulterloir 
motives cir made to influence the sub-
Vequent action of the recipients. They 
were merely in appreciation of past 
services, and so was the gift tendered 
to Circuit Attorney Folk. His accept-
ance or rejection of it was purely a 
matter of his own election, i 

V In view of -the fact that the interests 
that seek to influence official action 
against the performance of public duty 
are liberal with their gifts, cloaked or 
uncloaked, it is refreshing to note the 
existence of public sentiment which 
would substantially reward- the con-
scientious and Efficient performance 
of public service,! If there were more 
public gifts offered in admiration of 
virtue in enforcing the law publie serv 
ants might be more apt to conclude 
that the rewards of public integrity 
are tangible as well as abstract. 

The^Manchurian Muddle. 
The proceedings of Russia in Man-

churia continue to provide the princi-
pal topic of international! importance. 
I t is not yet settled that the Russian 
demands which began the present ex-
citement were ever officially present-
ed. This, however, has ceased to be a 
matter of much Importance in view of 
later developments. Russia may or 
may hot have made demands upon 
China the granting of which would 
mean the virtual cession of Manchu-
ria. Whatever the exact nature of her 
desires in this direction, she has shown 
that she Is In a position to enforce 
them against the opposition of the rest 
of the world. Whether Newchwang 
has been "reoccupled" or "re-evacuat-" 
ed." attention has been called very 
forcibly to the fact that Russia has 
more than 10,000 troops in the neigh-
borhood and controlling the whole 
Llaotung peninsula and Is In practical 
control of the situation, 
jj The interests of the United States 
In Manchuria are purely commercial 
and yet political. The volume of for-
eign trade at the port where Russia is 
now asserting supremacy has doubled 
in five years, reaching a total of $40,-
000,000: last year. The value of Rus-
sian imports Is less than 2 per cent of 
the total, while the value of American 
Jmports is more than 85 per cent 
Seven-eighths of the trade of New-
chwang Is In the hands of England, 
the United States and Japan, which 
may be regarded as a sufficient-expla-
nation of their concern in the efforts 
now being made to give Russia exclu-
sive control of the only point of in-
gress into the Mancburian market 

proofs of design. Notice, for example, 
the arched backbone, constructed in 
such a way as to sustain the greatest 
weight in proportion to the span of the 
supports. A strong camel can fbear a 
thousand pounds weight although the 
usual load in Yemen is not more than 
GOO pounds. 

U o w a R o y E x p l a i n e d a P a r a b l e . 
There is no saying how the average 

small boy sometimes regards religious 
truth. A London paper records that the 
son of a well known bishop being 
asked to explain the meaning of the 
parable of the grain of mustard seed 
replied, "It meansithat a little religion 
goes a long way, and those \\rho have 
the least of it here will be highest in 
the kingdom of heaven."—Leslie's 
Weekly. 

Mot D s s K e r e m , 
"I hear you want to sell your dog, 

P a t They tell me be has a pedigree." 
"Shure, an' Oi liiver noticed I t sor. 

Anyhow, he's nothln' but a puppy yi t 
an' Oi'm thinkin' as how he'll be afther 
outgfewin' it, sor."—Glasgow Times. 

There Is no man easier to \deceive 
than he who has hopes, for he aids in 
his own deceit—Bossuet 

REFLECTIONS. 

One of the most Interesting things 
about the new and handsome volume 
of Emperor William's speeches just is-
sued in New York is the fact that the 
speeches have been translated and ed-
ited by Wolf von Schurbrand, who 
was not long ago expelled from Berlin 
for writing as an American corre-
spondent some truths about the kaiser. 
Possibly this volume is designed to 
illustrate the blissfulness of returning 
good for evlL 

The private entrance and waiting 
room to be provided In the new Union 
railroad station In Washington for the 
president of the United States is a re-
minder of the fact tha t It was in the 
public waiting room of the old station 
there .that President Garfield received 

jjhls death wound. 
1 

I t is stated that a Greek tragedian la 
coming to this country to play Ham-
let in his native tongue. This may ha 
something In the nature of retaliation 
for what the college amateur players 
have been doing to the Greek classics. 

The Review 91.'<0 a year. 
At f . . ' i -

A wife often permits her affection to 
blind her reason. 

Regard'for petty things often will 
dwarf a man's ambition. . 

A woman's love can become annoy-
ing as well as burdensome. 

Marriage based on honest affection 
will withstand the ravages of time. 

When a woman gives way to anger, 
she begs her own pardon with tears. 

Many women find happiness onlj 
when attending to the affairs of others 

Confidence is not easily gained where 
exaggerated love of self is found to 
exist 

To decide between love and duty baa 
caused hours of worry to men as well 
as to women. 

The man with a vice wonders why--
so many persons think it their duty to" limits and stop-over privilegi 
make public the fact 

Man often shows the hard side of hl» 
disposition to mark more strongly the 
generous shades.—Philadelphia Bulle-
tin. 

Laslolstry In China. , „ 1 
( f t China the practice of lunloiatry 

exists at the present day and is of very 
early origin. The chief festival, that 
of Yueplng, or moon cakes, is held dur-
ing the eighth month of the Chinese 
year. Persons make cakes of various 
sizes in the. shaœ of the moon and 

Young Plants 
Every farmer knows that 

some plants grow better than 
others. Soil may be the same 
and seed may seem the same 
but some plants are weak and 
others strong. 

And thars the way with 
children. They are like young 
plants. Same food, same home, 
same care but some grow big 
and strong while others stay 
small and weak.! 

Scott's Emulsioif offers an 
easy way out of the difficulty. 
Child weakness often means 
starvation, not because of lack 
of food, but because the food 
does not feed. 

Scott's Emulsion really feeds 
and gives the child growing 
strength. 

Whatever the cause of weak-
ness and failure to grow— 
Scott's Emulsion seems to find 
it and set the matter right 

fcsd lor fu i —>1r. 
Scott k Bowse, Chemists, 409 Pearl 9L, New York 

30c. and #1.00; all draggiats. t, 

paint different ngures upoff mem. 
friends and relatives pay vista to one 
another, give entertainments find pre-
sent their cakes after making! protes-
tations and pouring out oblations to 
the moon. 

It is very remarkable that a rerse of 
one of the Jewish prophets sifbuld be 
explained by this Chinese .Custom. 
"The children gather wood," ¿aid the 
seer, "and the fathers kindle the fire, 
and the women knead their dinjigh to 
make cakes to the queen of heaven." 

; - • I|j 
K n e w W h a t He Wanted. 

Politician—I'll do what I cad to get 
work for you. . . . 

Citizen—I don't want work; jphat I'm 
»fter Is a city Job-—Exchangeiv 

no 

Poverty. 
He—But, poverty Is no disgrace. 
She—Üm-m. no; but there St̂ re 

medals connected with it ijjther.— 
Judge. • H t 

i - I .. • '£8'Vf 
[ A man never knows what f jp con-

science he has until asked to tall a He 
to shield some one be never 11KM very 
well anyway.—Atchison Globe^lh 

Special Rei 
Excursion 

Los 

Will (be in effect from all p< 
the Chicago & Northwestern 
for the occasions named below| 

Presbyterian Geueral Assemj 
Angeles, May 21 to June 2. 

Travelers' Protective Assod 
Indianapolis, Ind., June 9 to 1-j 

Modern Woodmen of Amer 
diaiiapoiis, Ind., June 17 to 24. 

National Educational Asso-
Boston, July 6 to 10. 

Nobles or the Mystic Shrlnj 
toga Springs, N. Y., July 7 to i 

United Christian Endeavor 
ver, July,9 to 13. 

Epworth League, Detroit, 
July 16 to 19. a 

B. P. O. E., Baltimore; Md., 
to 23. 

G. A. R / meeting, San Fra 
August 17 to 22. 

Sovereign Grand Lodge, I. Q. 
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 21 to 26. 

For information as to ratep, d^les of 
sale, etc., of these or other occiftions, 
call upon the ticket agent eg the 
Northwestern line. 

Very low rates to California 4pd re-
turn, via the Nortli-WesteriJ line. 
First-class round-trip tickets OR sale 
July 1 to 10, inclusive, to SantSTran-j 
cisco and, Los Angeles. Fav 

Ition, 

|Sara-

Deu-

[ich., 

|ily 21 

5ÌSC0, 

F. 

choice of routes. The Overlau 
ited, most luxurious train i 
world; leaves Chicago daily i 
p. m. Less than three days en ibute. 
Drawing-room and compartmenScars, 
observation cars; dining care, qfiffet-
library cars (barber and bath),|elec-
tric lighted throughout. Three trains 
a day from Chicago to the Coast 
through without change. Daily| and 
personally conducted tourist car ex-
cursions to California, Washington 
and Oregon. For particulars apply 
ticket agents Chicago & North-West-
ern It'y. 

ENJOYING A SHOW. 

A Charity Concert In London and the 
Audlt-nce It Attracted. 

The audience certainly was a terrify-
ing one. The front rows of the big 
iall were filled by old women very se-
vere or else smiling the perpetual'smile 
of vacancy. Then came a grimy group 
of dock hands. Their wives, some of 
them in charge of three babies apiece, 
rere all over the room. The girls came 
In huge feathered hats and yelled high 
pitched witticisms to the gang* J of 
young hooligans whose one d 
see mod to be to wreck the show, 
deed they contributed even more 'i 
My to the entertainment than 
performers, while the clergy whj> 
trolled up and down seemed on 
lent terms with everybody, but 
powerless to control a good part 
audience. 

Somebody opened with a piano 
Really people might have more 
than to ¿choose a Chopin nocturn 
such an audlenee. The pianist % a s 
twice told to "go aad.get an orgftn." 
There was a shout for some tune;JUn-
known to us, and after that the reiser-
lng of Chopin was permanently drtfk n-
ed in general and stentorian conversa-
tion. A girl with ambition to became 
a professional next sang, amid audible 
comments on ths plainness of pe r 
flock, and she quitted ths platform In 
awful silence. Bertie and Ids cello 
had an even worse time. Be was ia* 
vited to " iet his hair c o t " which was 1 

i d Uliinj- a pmm <n , • j csvt t^ . 
at the first deep notes of his Instru-
ment there were anxious inquiries If 
he was in pain. As this had n percep-
tible effect on irritable Bertie, there 
were general offers to attend his funer-
al and more advice to the effect not to 
take "that old geezer out with you 
when you go courting." By this time 
the troupe were terrified, and the rec-
tor had to mount the platform «and re-
quest some sort of order.—Outlook. 

ANIMAL ODDITIES. 

Birds never eat fireflies and really 
seem to shun their vicinity. ~ 

North American reindeer usually se-
lect an old doe for their leader. 
Is The temperature of a swallow's body 
Is extraordinarily high, no less than 
¡112 degrees F. r | . 

Cats and beasts of prey reflect fifty 
times as much light from their eyes as 
hitman beings. v tV.3 

The average lake trout lays 6,000 
eggs each season, and the wtdteflsh a 
greater number. 

The female English viper does not 
lay eggs. She hatches them internally 
and brings forth her young alive. 

Parrots are usually vegetarians, 
though the Kea parrots of New Zea-
land have developed a fondness for 
sheep. •"•'•••'••I 

Garfish, sunflsh, basking sharks and j 
dolphins all have the habit of swim-1 

ming with their eyes above the surface 
of the water. 

TAKE YOUR WASHING 
TO T H S . . . . . . The Harrington Bank 

.or . . 

Steam Laundry. 
Prompt Service, Prices Reasonable 

Onlu first-class Work Done. 
I f. GIESKE, Proprietor, 

Opp. Grunau's barber shop. 

H. C. KERSTINQ 
Photographic 
Art Studio. 

West of SctioDDe Bros. 
OPEN THURSDAYS ONLY. 

All kinds of photographs ind old pic tun 
copied to Ufa-size in India Ink, water colot 
and crayon a t prices to suit. 

l^alatino, I / l . 

S A N D M A N & C O . 
John Robertson, rr<%. 

ft. L. Robertson, Cashier. v John G. riauge, Vice-fresi. 
. . . . .H. C. P. Sandraa«. 

B a r r ' m g t o n , , - 111 m o i a 

DR. E. W. OLCOTT 
Will be at hl« 
Dental Boom« 

BATTERMflN'S BLOCK. 
PALATINE, 

ON 
Friday of Each Week 

$ Chicago office : 
65 K RANDOLPH ST. 

Hours 8 a. m. to « p. m. 

OEO. SCHÄFER, 
Dealer la 

So l'»e at All. 
He (who has offended bert—Won't 

you look up at me? t 
She—If I did, you'd kiss me again, 

i He—No; honest, I won't. 
She—Then what's the use,V—Life. 

A , . O I ^ M S 
Druggist and 
Pharmacist...... 

A full line of Patent Medicines, 
Toilet Articles and .Stationery. Pre-
scriptions compounded a t all hours; 
d a y a n d night,. 

P A L A T I N E . I L L . 
i 

Health is a strong body, nourished 
by pure blood. This will result from 
taking a few bottles of Cole's Blud-1 
builder, the pure'vegetable blood puri-
fier and nerve tonic. I t is all its 
name Implies and Its guaranteed. 81 
by all druggists. 

T 2 i e R e v i e w 

b*rin ts The ij J V e w s 

Fresh and 
Smoked Meats. 
F J s / j , Oysters, JSto. 

Barrilißton, - Ills 

Dr M. Fi C lau si us 
A l ì 

Physician and Surgeon. 

Deutcher Arzt . 

Office in Bafterman Blk. „ PALATINE 

& J i z ^ J l l ^ ^ 

BEAUTIFY j ; r 

YOUR HOBV 
5 ä ä ä ä ä » ? « » ^ ^ 

We have!in stock everything for decorating 
the exterior or interior of your residence. If 

H ' ! ? ! 5> . . ,p "jpr 

you contemplate improvements this season it 
will prove to your advantage to call on us. 

BBS 

Paints for Exterior Finish That Can be 
j Guaranteed to Hold Color. 

• ' ! I ' ' i £ :; . • 

A' 

THE WHITE WOMANS BURDEN 
MADE EASIER BY THE USE OP 

TBE. ÏÏEAIÏÏ &MMJGAN 
( M I T E FOR F100R PAINTING 

A PAINTED FLOOR 

LOOKS; BEST, 

AND IS 

EAS11Y 

CLEANED 

-llC 

DONT SCRUB! U S É PAINT! 

£ £ i 
m 
m 

Paints and Enamels for Interior Work 
• • - < }»•" : ; . \ 

¿ f t Unequalled for Durability. 
Y ' Hi 

Paints, Oils, Painters' Supplies, Building Material 
£ BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS. 

^^fH^tti^iUiiiiüiiiiUiii^iUiiiaiiU ^UiUiU^̂ UiiMiUiUiUillî iUiMiMiUM^ 



wedding was gone through with. | Ilomeseekers' excursions to the 
We, an enlightened people, read Northwest, west and southwest, and 

j i t h horror about the hatives of for- colonial low rates west, via the North-
e r n lands selling their children, westeri) line. Excursion tickets at 
^Wliat is the custom of aristticratic greatly reduced rates are on sale jto 
Americans to-day? Tlie selling of the territory indicated altovte Stand-
tiieU^daughters to the worri-out.no- ard and tourist sleeping cars, free re-
bility of Europe—trading them body clining chair cars and "the best of 
and soul for a mere title.: "Society" everything." For full particulars ap-
looks upon sucii alliances as proper, ply to agents Chicago & Northwest-
but it sets the seal of damnation upon eru By; 
a poof, weaty girl who has become the . __ • _ '•" • • _ L 
victim of some brute of a man., T ~ . r • Professional Gards. 

LOST—A string of amber beads. 
Finder return to ibis office ¿nd receive 
reward. fc 

Take-up a Money Earning Accomplishment. 

t u © ? ! p m 
BLACK-DRAUGHT; 
THE ORIGINAL 

LIVER M E D I C I N E 

Does not require years ici 
learn, but a few weeks. 

OUR GUARANTEE: 
Useful proficiency in 2 weeks; commercial proflcieney 2 to 4 month 

We texch personally and at iiome BY MAIL. Our correspon-
dence course is the quiekest and best in the United 

States. We seen re positions, poodpnyin« ön-SS, , 
too,and furnish standard typewriter free M ? ' jS 

Write the P 4 T R P f i n \ r T V C T r m ^ r i 

WAUCONDA 

p.y McINTOSH, 
LiAWYER. 

w A sallow complexion, dizziness, 
biliousness ana a coated tongue 
are common indications of liver 
and kidney diseases. Stomach and 
bowel troubles, severe as thiey are, 

five immediate warning by pain, 
at liver and kidney troubles, 

though less painful at the start, are 
much harder to core. Thedford's 
Black-Draught never fails to bene-
fit diseased fiver and weakened kid-
neys. It stirs up the torpid liver 
to throw off the germs of fever and 
ague. It is a certain preventive 
of cholera and Blight's disease of 
the kidneys. With kidneys re-
inforced by Thedford's Black-
Draught thousands of persons have 
dwelt immune in the midst of yel-
low fever. Many families live in 
perfect health and have no other 
doctor than Thedford's Black-
Draught. It is always on hand for 
use in an emergency and safes 
many expensive calls of a doctor. 

Mullbu, S. C , March M, 001. 
I have used Thedford's Black-Draught 
for three years and f have not hadto j o 
to a doctor since 1 have been taking i t 
It is the best medicine (or me that is 
on the market for liver and kidney 

troubles and dyspepsia and other 
) complaints. Rev. A G. LEWIS, f 

CHICAGO, ILL 
Very few people are aware that the 

printers hSye a language of their own, 
almost unintelligible to the uninitia-
ted. Tlie following, says an exchange, 
gives an idea of the lingo: ''Billy, 
put the Masonic temple on the galley 
and tiuish up the murder you com-
menced yesterday. Set up the ruins 
of Ilerculaneum and distribute the 
smallpox. Lock up 1J. At wood Perci-
val arid slide Bob Ingersoll into the 
hell-box and leave the pie until after 
dinner. Pu t the ladies' forth to press 
and go to the devil and ptet. him to 
work ] on jttev. Gunthriefl article, 
'Eternal Pujiiishment:'" f 

Office 4J0 Ashland Blk., Chicago 
Residence, Barrington 
I CENTRAL 3381 

PHONES: < CENTRAL 3853 
I HARRINGTON 221. GAS AND GASOLENE ENGINE LON 

The best Gas or Gasolene 
on the market. Guaranteed 
in every respect. 

Prices the Lowest 
Simple Construction. 

Made In all sizes from 2 to 12 
Horse Power. 

Manufactured by 
'"V^ftn Office: Grand Opera House Bldg, 

CHICAGO" LL. 
BARRINGTON 

Telephone Central 3308 

Shafting, Pulleys and . • i w ^ m i l t f m 
' " i m f P n T T n l i H ^ H l P ^ 

Belting. W & 
* Manufacturers of • 

Cisterns and Tanks '' 
at lowest prices. 

Repairing of all kinds of Machinery a Specialty 

L. H. B E N N E T T 
LAWYER, 

Question Answered* 
- Yes,| August Flower stilij lias the 

largest sale of aiiy rued ici® in the 
civilized woifd. Ytiur uiotaers' and Wiih Jackman & Bennett. 

cT : , V f . . . 
grandmothe|s* never thouglmof using — 
¡anything! else for iindigestion or bil- I)o a General Law Business. Practice 
iousness. 4"Dociotfs were sciirace, and in at State and Federal Courts. T ' - - f| ** " * . j * . 
they, seldom heard of apjienclicitis, —— 
Inervous prostrai iiin or hear l failure, Real Estate and Loans, 
etc. They used August (Bower to . _ . , . », - : . g , Office in Granaa Bldg. clean out the system and stop fermen-
tation of undigested food*regulate BARRINGTON, . • ILLINOIS. 
the action of the liver, stimulate the : r ' — : \ 4 -
nervous and organic action cÉ tiie sy»- _ 
torn, and that is all they -it»k when R i # L P F f j l\ 
feeling | dit 11 and^KKl with headaches , j — , I 
and other ache!«. You on I if need a , LAWYER* 
few doses of Green's August|)Flovver. 
in liquid form, to~make you':; ¿satisfied 
there is nothing serious tljff matter 
with you. You can get this* reliable 
jrpniedyl at 11. T. Abbott's. Price 25c Telephone Harrison 242, 
and 75cL . M ' : 

and permanently cured by it. 
money back if it fails to sat,i 
and 50c by-all druggists, f 

Summer tourist rates vlia the North. 
Western »Lip»e to tlie beautiful sum-
mer resorts of Wisconsin and tlie 
Northwest. Send 2-cent stamp for 
copy of "Hints to Tourists" to W. H-
Kniskern, Pjftsenger Traffic Manager. 
Chicago. For rates, tickets, etc., 
apply to agents /Chicago & North-
Western R'y. ^ r 

Is the instant control of your business if you install a 
Office: 1036 
Motmdiiock Bldg, 
Chicago. 

Residence 
Palatine, 
Illinois. PALATINE, 

(Continued from-page 1.) 
Mrs. M. Johnston bas beeri sefhmsly 

ill at the home of Mrs, J . Bisseili, but 
is improving at présent. 

IT REACHES EVERYWHERE 
5 cents a day will pay for It 

• ' x 

CHICAGO TELEPHONE COMPANY 

I Modern Woodmen's picnicflfet Janes-
ville, Wis., via tlie NortrKwestern 
Line. Excursion tickets wffl be sold 
Thursday, June 4. limited t l return 
the same day. Apply to iigmts Chi-
cago & ¡North-Western R'y. f 

A t t o r n e y s a t l a w . 
1020 22 Chamber of Commerce Bide, 

'south-east corner Washington 
and LaSalle streets.- j 

Tel. Main 2637 NEWSY ITEMS I 
From the White School-Collected 
, by Our Special Correspondent. | 

Are w'e degenerating? Nof indeed. 
The orjly reason tiiat theioutside 
world hears nothing from us i|ibecause 
we are exclusive. We keepta great 
many things to ourselves. 

The past few weeks we haVe beeu 
planning for our closing-day elercises, 
and now we have dually deeded to 
celebrate that long longed-for |day- on 
the evening previous. 

P 
On Thursday evening, June 11, we 

will have an ice cream social a|id lawn 
fete, to which everybody is incited. 

Should the weather prove ^ f a v o r -
able, the entertainment will Be post-
poned until the following evening, 
June 12.4 

S 
Now this will give the younil men a 

reasonable excuse for wishinglo take 
their sweethearts for a drlvefn our 
beautiful district. 

Our attendance nas not beeif quite 
satisfactory of late. Only tlnpe out 
of tHty-four regular pupils f i l l be 
credited witii perfect attendance for 
the^spring term. They are Edba and 
Warren Hollister and Iteubinfeieke. 
Tlipy will be presented with prizes on | 
the 12th of June. 

Raymond Rieke, Vernon anq War-
ren Hollister and Aimcada Hawk have 
left school. All but Vernon 4ill re-
turn Sept. 1. I 

Augusta Summertield has retfurned 
after a short absence, caused b | step-
ping on a rusty "nail and inflic*jiug a 
serious wound in her foot. 

Cora and Leslie Meirrier, Fred 
Smith, Chester and Lester Hollister 
and Leopold Hawk have recovered 
from the mumps, and Marie Gotts-
chalk from the measles, but now Miss 
Edna Ifbllister j is experimenting in 
the same direction. She, too, is suf-
fering from an enlarged parotid gland. 

, Her papa keeps her company. Now, 
is it any wonder that , after such an 
epidemic, we needs must take a 
"breathing spell?" 

Just keep your eye ôn the White] 
School-house. Slowly you will see it 
change its external appearance. The 
children will take care of the internal 
part. That's why they desire a good 
crowd on June U—u$iug the word < 
"good" in every sense of the word. 

At the meeting of the board of 
directors, Miss Nicolai was re-engaged 
as teacher for the ensuing school year. 

All things come around to him who 
waits, hntrlotfc of things slide by while 
ue is iuoirtfcg .he other way. 

C H I C A G O 

Represented by Howard P, 
Castle, residing wilh L. D.Cas-
tle, Barri ngton. Make a »Start in Life. 

Get a Business Education, 
A jL • Book-keeping, Penmanship, 

1 11 iti ' Th I [ Business Forms, Comnercial 
I l / ^ ' Law, Correspondence, Arith-

^ ^ o n R U ^ Í t Z G P metic, Stenography, Type-
i T t i f K ^ i = r f i \ L L V > > writing by the 'Touch' System 
M C ' M i F S S ^ ^ , etc- Up-to-date meth-
QIrSln^UlHAÔOw ^ ods. The largest and best 
ttU*' ^ í l n ' T ^ d i í í l Ü ^ m equipped commercial school. 

mfib 2 8 y e a r e a s d e r s a m e Btaa< |xe" 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S f & S S f f i u i B i & j f f * * ^ ' menL Experienced teachers. 
^ ^ ^ n l l r j a \ Thorough instruction. 

Student« received at any fhne. Par Prospectas address ~ % 
O. M. POWERS, PRINCIPAL, 7 MONROE ST., CHICAGO. 

INSURANCE 
AGENT. 

Represent five of the leading fire 
insurance companies of the world. 

Notary Public. 

BARRINGTON, ILL 

CARPENTERSVILLE; 

Eugene Williams is quite ill. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur llendrickson 

were au Barringtou Center Sunday. 
Roy Gerring moved his household 

«¿lects to Nuuda the first of this week. 
The Miller family, residing in Rose 

Roy's house, buried tiieir infant son 
last week. , 

Regular meeting of the Woman's 
j Guild Ffiday, May 29, at 2:30 p. m., at 

ladies'parlors. , , 
I 

Miss Wyckoff, teacher in a South-
eru schooLJs the guest of her parents 
and brother here. 

| \ Eddie Lumm of Battle Creek, Mich,, 
has been a visitor at the home of his 
sister, Mrs. Ray Harrison/ 

Mrs. J. Lumm, of Wauconda, is here 
casing for her daughter, Mrs. Harri-
son, who has been quite ill. > 

One hundred aud fifty attended the 
Saturday morning sunrise prayer 
meeting at Dundee iu connection 

u with tlie revival. 
Charles Spearing left here Monday 

for Detroit, Mich., having been seut 
there by the Pinkerton Detective 
agency, in whose service he now is. 

The regular mid-week meeting of 
Congregational church was omitted 
this Wednesday evening, on account 
of the revival in progress at Dundee. 

There is no remedy so generally use-
ful as Cole's Carbolisalve, and thou-
sands of mothers know it. It Instant-
ly stops the pain of barns and cuts 
and heals without scars. Insect bites, 
plant poisoning, catarrh, inflamed 
eyes, boils, ulcers and all Itching and 
torturing dkeases are quickly relieved 

A General Banking 
Business Transacted.... 

Iitirist Paid on Tint Oeposits. 
Loans on Heal Estate. 

Insurance 
You want the stock in a company 
that can make such burners at a 
big profit. 

• Send your order for 200 shares of this stock at 60 cts. 
a share.. The Burner will be shipped Free of any ex-
pense. 

Any Chifdxan Fit it in Your Cook S t o v e 

DEALER IN 

All Kinds of Cemetery Work 
Monuments, Tablets, 

Posts, Flower Vases» 
Boquet Holders, 

t also 

Flag and Rubble Stone. Orders Solicited, 
BARRINGTON, . - ILL. 

Because we must raise money to install a plant to fill 
the orders. 

All checks payable to 

Henry J. Senne 
Buying an Earl. 

For downright sordid cusseduess we 
commend you to the Earl of Yar-
mouth, who a few days ago sold his 
title to Miss Alice Thaw of Pittsburg. 
When the guests were all assembled 
and the minister was ready to per-
form the ceremony, the earl suddenly 
demanded that double the amount of 
money agreed upon be settled upon 
him, or he would leave the church, 
and the family of the misguided girl 
yielded the point, called in thu law-
yers aod the finaincia! irariS^tinn* 
were perfected. Later the farce i f. a 

Fiscal Agents for The Universal Oil BurnerCompany, 

. 206 Continental Bank Bldg. . S t . LOUÌS, M O 
Oyatei § and Gante 
in «eaaon, 

Bat t e rman ' s Block. PALATINE 

- B A R B E R 8 H O P . 
Pina Can«Ian, F m l t and np - to -da t e 

Una of Hlgk Grada Cigars , 

fi".:» S S I 

V ,[•1 
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1 ^'He took hjs life \ 
Just capable of one hejroic aim, and 

threw |t in the thicket of the fight; 
What matter? Since Aurora failed 

him nlgti" j * 
—E. Bj. Browning. 

• • • :l • • - • 
Jean Charteris, stepping out into the 

pearl and silveriness of dawn and 
dew, sighed—and then smiled at sight 
of the riches spread before Jher. 

Again it was Decoration Day,'an oc-
casion which in this little western 
town was one almost of festivity, so 
great was the gathering from the sur-
rounding- farms, so gay the girls in 
their new summer finery, so stirring 
the martial music of the local band. 
Even the pathetic sight of the handful 
of old soldiers, marching in depleted 
ranks to the cemetery on the hillside, 
but emphasized the pleasure of the 
young, who found in the holiday en-
joyment at once innocent and rever-
ent. 

Miss Charteris walked down the 
prim gravel walk between the low 
green barberry hedge. She held daint-
ily taide the skirt of her crisp; white 
wrapper, lest it be touched by the 
wet twigs on either side. Her spirited 
gold brown head turned to left and 
tight as she mentally calculated the 
floral wealth of her little garden. None 
would have dreamed that over that 
same radiant head thirty summers had 
passed,/so girlishly slender was the 
erect iffcd graceful-figure, so smooth 
the White brow, so luminous the long, 
pansyj-purple eyes under the slim 
black' brows. She had swung the 
basket from her arm and was snipping 
from ithe great snowball bush at the 
end ojf the path its first contribution, 
when a voice came piping to her from 
over jthe gate. 

"SHs" Chart'ris, you got ma's dress 
donef 
V'Jujst finished it at 12 last night, 
Billy!r She smiled at the freckled 
faced] boy as she moved to go back to 
the house. £ h e returned, carrying a 
bundle wrapped in newspapers. "There 
—don't crush it. laddie!" . r 

The boy lingered, shamefacedly. He 
was rjot a bad looking boy, barring the 
freckles. He kept, casting furtive 
glances at a second-story window in 
the little cream-colored cottage, where 
the bjinds were still drawn. 

"Is-j-is she- " a jerking thumb 
indicating the house, "goin' with you 
to the cem'try?" 

"Ro|sine?" Miss Charteris was ruth-
lessly! snipping off every robin which 
had Presumed to show its blue head 
In thcf long bed border. r"0, she will 
go! pe r mother- is buried there, you 
knowi Rosine will go with me." 

"I'«M|oin\ too!" blurted Blllie. Then, 
as though overwhelmed by the mag-
nitude of the admission, he skipped 
away, his mother's dress crushed reck-
lessly against his throbbing heart, and 
his bfre feet, as yet guiltless of tan, 
kicking up a dust which hid his fler^ 
blushes "An' I'll wear my new 

arms thAsllm little white figure flying 
down the\stair8. J . 

"You slrall help me, my precious!" 
she promised. And she touseled the 
clustering curls on the dark little head 
and pressed with her own the rosy lips 
that were ripe for kisses. Breakfast 
over, the two\ settled to work,.- for 
Rosine had decided views of her own 
as to. the relative merits of set de-
signs in contradiction to the prefer-
ence of Miss Charteris for less formal 
symbols. And all\tbe time the hazel 
eyes sparkled and the ijestless little 
tongue talked tripplqgljjr on. 

"You have to work awful hard, don't 
you. Auntie Jean? ^Dlil youjget Billie's 
mother's dress done? toi'd Billie come 
for it? I'd like BillieV-li he wasn't 
freckled. Nora says you used to be 
rich. Sue says you lived in that big 
stone house With the fountain in the 
yard. She says my mamma was rich, 
too, until after my papa Went away 
and left her. And then she\'came to 
live in this little weeny h?iise with 
you. And then God wanted hen What 
made you and my mamma get poor? 
And why doesn't my papa come oack? 
And why 'wouldn't God let my maxima 
stay here? And does she kfiow When 
we put all these pretty flowers on her 
grave?" j'*» \ .. 
? So for the two in the bright little 

room, plain to severity save for its 
books and "green things growing" and\ 
air of indefinable refinement, the per-
fect day wore on. If n'ow and then 
Jean's sweet face paled aijbd her sensi-
tive lips quivered, these tibe absorbed 
little maiden did not hotice at all.; 
How should a prattling ! child, busy 
with a wreath, dream that her words 
might wound? 

They stood at the gate to see the 
procession wind by— t̂he hobbling vet-; 
erans, the women of the Relief Corps, 
the townspeople in vehicles and afoot,: 
the uniformed band, the excited chil-
dren running at either side. But the! 
sun had gone down in a splendor of 
scarlet and gold, the ftreets were be-
ing fast deserted, and all;the air was 
stHI steeped In amber brilliance, when 
Jean Charteris and the little girl car-
ried their treasures between them up 
the green velvet sward of that sloping 
hill, saqj-ed- to silence and to sweet, 
safe slumber. 

"7"' The grave yard knew how no pres-
ence s4ve their own. On several 
graves Hwere flags—on the greater 

clothes." chanted Billie. "I l l wear my-Uumber flowers. But some were bare 
best Clothes—an' a collar!" ! of bloom. And from One tq. another 

«t was a royal burden Jean Cha r t e r^ of these the late-comers moved, leav 
had gathered when at last she laid t h e P n g some sprays on each. Then th<jy 
shears in the basket brimful of blooms, sought a certain corner, where a aim-
There were trailing sprays of white 
And gold springs stars, peonies, pink 
and crimson, and white; honeysuckle, 
ambei and rose, and carmine; blush 
roses.] pale and velvety; sweetbriar, 
delicately, yet intensely fragrant, and 
many) a single flower which, courier-
like, Wad blossomed in prophetic beau-
ty. Back of the glittering window 
glass of the little home she approached 
were Ithe glowing house plants which 
were ¿009 to be transferred to the gar-
den. hrhese. rising tier on tier, glow-
ing geraniums, fragrant heliotrope, 
brilliant hibiscus, golden mignonette, 
Were destined wUh their hardier breth-
ren tolyield tribute to death. 

"Au^t Jean—Auntie Jean!" rang a 
fresh young voice. "I'm dressed— 
Nora dressed me! O, may I help you 
flx the flowers? And how soon may 
we go Ion the hill?" 

Jean laid her basket on a hall chair 
Just la time to catch in her outllung 

pie stone recorded briefly a young 
wife's death. 

"You shall I place them all." said-
Jean Charteris. She gave Rosirie the 
basket, and stood leaning against the 
marble shaft, her black, trailing gown 
outlining her slender form, bed head 
drooping as though in weariness. 

With unconscious elation the, child 
went about her task. And afar (in the 
road Billie watched her. « Billie, stiff 
in his best Sunday suit, tortured by 
new shoes, agonized by ah unaccus-
tomed collar. So absorbed was/ be in 
following every movement of hjs idol 
he did not hear the step approaching. 
He turned with a hasty excla4nation 
at a touch on his shoulder—turned to 
confront a man who was decidedly a 
stranger. / 

The latter pointed to the dark figure 
by the stone. / J 

"Who," he asked, "is that?" 
"That's Miss Charteris. She lives 

in the little old Chilton cottage now. 
She makes dresses." 

"My Ôod!" thé man murmured. 
"Has it come to this with Jean?" 

Conscious of the boy's sharp scrut-
iny the man took from his pocket two 
pieces of metal—one brass, one silver. 

"Here take these down to the 
agent Give him the chock and tell 
him to send my trunk to the hotel. You 
may keep the dollar!" 

Billie grabbed the money and simul-
taneuously uttered a yell. 

•'Ro-aine!" He was valiant enough 
In this plutocratic hour. "Ro-sine! 
Come on! I'm goln' to buy candy!" 

A final placing of the last wreath, 
an eager question, an answering nod 
from the bowed head—then the child 
was flying toward the road through the 
mellowing radiance of the fading light, 
shouting questions to Billie as she 
came. Something In the skimming 
flight of the agile little body. In fear 

voice, in the shape of the curl-clus-
tered head, caused the stranger to put 
out a detaining hand. 

"What," he cried, "is your name; lit-
tle one?" 

"Rosine!" She wrested herself 
free. "Let me go with; Billie. My 
name's Rosine—Rosine Raymond!" 

•Then she was dashing down Che 
hill after the fortunate Billie. 

The man, till, straight, and soldier-
ly, with prematurely silvered hair %nd 
dark mustache^ went striding across 
the green space that intervened* be-
tween him and that quiet woman by 
the white shaf t 

"Jean!" he cried hoarsely. "Jean 
Charteris!" • J 

A l o w , shivering cry broke from J 
the woman. She stiffened erect—1 
stood as if frozen. , \ V 

"Tell me," he begged, "a|bout that-— I 
that child! S|ie says her name is | 
Jean, is she K* 

.The shock of his comitag had left 
her weak and shaking. It was with 
an effort she spoke. 

"Yes—she is your child. Do you 
Learn it now for the first time?" 

"God help me—yes. I did not dream 
there might be a child. When *a few 
months after our marriage I learned 
how Rose had deceived me I was furi-
ous. I had confided in^her. I told her 
how I loved you. And she—she spoke 
of your engagement to Will Clement. 
Her sympathy was sweet. There was 
«0 question of a heart hieing caught in 
the rebound. Never save for one 
w^pman has my heart beaten a pulse 
the faster. She knew this when we 
were married. But she hoped—until 
the day some months after our mar-1 

riage when a Chance word during a 
chance meeting with Clement, brought 
the whole truth out. You had refused 
him. And this Rose knew when she 
told me the (Contrary. I settled every-
thing T possessed on her. and went 
away, vowing qever to look upon her 
face again!" | -'i• [' / A..-

The weary, bitter voice ceased. __tj 
"We shall speak of this now," said 

Jean Charteris, slowl^, "and then— 
never again!1 The bank In which you 
had deposited was the same which 
controlled my father's business. When 
the defalcation came Rose's money 
and ours was sucked down in^ the 
whirlpool. Father did not long sur-
vive the bioW. Rose could do nothing. 
She had been brought up in idleness— 
in luxury. Besides she was ill-—and 
miserably unhappy. So—I was always 
clever as a seamstress—she came to 
me,' and we were comfortable—quite 
comfortable together. Two years ago 
h sharp attack of pneumonia ended— 
a^! Rosine was then 4." 1 
•>' "Y'ou took her into yo^ir home and 
your life," said the man in a voice that 
—though low—shook with passion. 
"You supported her and her Child! If 

you had known her treachery 
"Hush!" The soft word was im-

perious. She pointed to the flower-
strewn mound below. "Hush! She is 
here! Besides—I did know!" 

"You knew i t t - When—how?" 
"The day you went away. Rose 

came to me. She told me—the truth." 
fu The last gleam of sunset had faded. 
Amethystine shadows crept up the 
draws. But in the clear afterglow 
they saw each other quite distinctly1— 
the two who stood in silence there. 
When he spoke it was in a voice that 
thrilled her—the voice of the lover of 
her youth. 

"Jean—will you come to me—now?" 
She answered: "First say to her, 

forgive you, dear!" 
For an instant he stood irresolute. 

Then slowly he sank on one knee— 
bowed his bared head over the masses 
of perfumed bloom. When he rose and 
held out his hand she laid her own 
within it, and thus they walked to the 
gate and down the road toward the 
vlltage, where the lights were begin-
ning to gleam. 
f- "You are tired," be said, and slip-
ped his arm around her. "I have 
made a new fortune in a new world, 
Jean. You shall work no more." 

Rosine and Billie were feasting mer-
rily In the cottage „when the .two 
turned in at the garden gate. 4 | 

"To think," said Jean, as they went 
up betwixt the low barberry traders 
dew-silvered in the moonlight, l^that 
it was only this morning I walketflhere 
—alone—and so sad—save 
child!" 

"Ah, the child!" he said. 

hungrily. "Much may happen In a day, 
my Jean!" 

"Somewhere," she said, lifting a face 
still glowing from his kisses, "I read— 
this: "Between Calvary day and Bas-
teé day—earth's saddest day and glad-
dest day—lay but one day!" 

"My beloved!" he murmured. Then 
as Billie fled laughing by them they 
passed into the purple gloom of the 
porch, toward the open door, from 
which the lamplight streamed, making 
a path of white loveliness for their 
feet! ; - ' 
1 Memorial Day Song. 
iRespectfully Dedicated to the G. A. R.) 
i nhe re sleep in honor martyr» for our 

nation, _ >' • . . i 
end, O. ye flowers, lend your decoration; 

lie to Old Glory, giving salutation. 
Sing we our choral-lay. 

O, Columbia! Like the morning 
lowing, 
adlant freedom, light on thee be-

stowing. n 
All lands illumine, and still brighter 
I ' growing, 

ShVne on to perfect day. 

|Hail to th4 People, who a trust receiving 
|B"rom patriot fathers, ' l iberty achieving. 
For all In pondage sore oppressed and 

grievlng.\ 
Will not their t rust betray. 

Hall to the f a n n e r , freedom's fairest 
token; 

Flag of a union khat can ne'er be broken. 
While hearts heroic, strong as bulwarks 

oaken. 
Guard It on land and sea. 

Rest, O, ye heroes V 
dying; 

For, sons and daughters, on their God 
relying, | \ > 

JPleHge like devotion; \ w i th /you nobly 
I, vying \ 

In love and loyalty. 

Not In vain your 

Colufnbia, every \hear t enslav-

Country, 

Hall, O.' 
• '.../ling! 
Hail * ye, your 

saving! 
Hall, peerless Banner, in 11 breezes 

wavipg! 
Flag of the brave and fto e! 

f —Christian Intelligencer. 

ORIGIN OF MEMORIAL 

Rufus R. Parrish of Kewanee Urged 
Commemoration of the Dead, 

Memorial day originated with a man 
who was recently followed to the 
grave at Kewanee, 111., by one erf 
largest throngs of old soldiers thai 
ever attended a funeral in a town of 
like size. 

The name of this man was Rufus P. 
Parrish and it is admitted that a let-
ter he wrote to Senator John A. Logan 
was chiefly instrumental in the action 
of congress in establishing a day on 
which throughout! the nation graves of 
the union dead should be strewn with 
flowers and their brave acts commem-
orated. 

It is a matter of history that the 
custom of decorating graves of sol-
diers was commenced in Kewanee In 
1863, five years before Senator Logan 
secured the action of congress ap-
pointing a memorial day. It is known 
that Mr. Parrish, who had always 
taken the greatest interest in this ob-
servance, wrote an urgent letter to 
Senator Logan, urging him to take In-
to serious consideration legislation 
that would set aside a day on which 
all could join in memorial services. 

Aside from the interest that Mr. Par-
rish took in such patriotic movements 
he had a very interesting history. His 
grandfather on his mother's side car-
ried a flint-lock musket in the revolu-
tionary war. and the father of his fath-
er was a recruiting officer in the war 
of 1812. He was one" of fifteen men to 
organize the first Y. M. C. A< In the 
United States. During the war of the 
rebellion and before he was an out-
spoken abolitionist and figured promi-
nently 4n underground railroad work 
by which slaves escaped to Canada. 
He was ia | the forefront of nearly ev-
ery movement of enlightenment of the 
community serjJhg to.foster libraries 
and lectiutes. 

Mr. Parrish was born in New Hamp-
shire about eighty-seven years ago and 
came to Illinois in April, 1855. He is 
survived by his- faithful wife, with 
whom he dweltiln wedlock for the un-
usual term of sixty-four years. 

Washington special: Daniel V. Mil-
ler, assistant^ attorney in the office' of 
the attorney général for the postoffice 
department,-has been summarily dis-
missed by Postmaster General Payne 
for alleged conspiracy in connection 
with the case of John J. Ryan & CO., 
accused of fraudulent use of the mails. 
It Is said he accepted a bridge in Cin-
cinnati last December. 

It is said that the amount offered 
Miller aggregated several thousand 
dollars and included a cash pàyment, 
supplemented by a check/¿The penal-
ty is a fine of three times the amount 
involved and imprisonment not exceed-
ing three years. 

Is placed Under Arrest. 
Miller cakne here from Terre Haute, 

Ind., about) two years ago. -He was 
appointed by former Assistant Attor? 
ney General James N. Tyner. The 
charge against Miller has been under 
investigation for three months. The 
Ryan company was a turf investment 
concern which operated at St. Louis 
and Covington, Ky. Its methods and 
working operations are said to be sim-
ilar to those of the Arnold company, 
which has figured conspicuously in 
the po8tofflce investigation. 

Miller was taken to the city hall 
and placed under arrest by a deputy 
marshal. He waived examination and 
was released on $1.500 bonds for ap-
pearance at court in Chicago. 

Bribery Is Charged. 
A dispatch from Cincinnati says: 

"Joseph Johns, it is fald, was the man 
who worked directly with John J. 
Ryan and acepted the money for the 
Tyner letter. According to the feder-
al officers Johns' first price for the let-
ter was $5,000, Ryan refused to pay 
that amount, when Johns agreed to 
compromise for $2.500. Johns and 
Ryan met at the Gibson house in this 
city Jan. 12, when Ryan paid over the 
money and in return received thé let-
ter which was used in advertising the 
'get-rich-quick'1 scheme. Subsequent-
ly Ryan paid Johns $2,000 more* for 
other services." 

MARK TWAIN'S FAMILY IS ILL 

Author. His Wife and Two Daughters 
All Under Doctor's Care. 

New York dispatch: The home of 
"Mark Twain" (Samuel L. Clemens) 
at Riverdale-on-Hudson for some 
weeks has been a hospital, Mr. Clem-
ins. his wife and -their two daughters, 
Mara and Jean, all being ill together. 

It\is more than six months since Mrs. 
Clemens has left the house. She was 
stricken with nervous prostration last 
August and since then her condition 
has several times caused her hus-
band the keenest anxiety. 

The Wain resulted in his complete 
collapseXfive weeks ago, when a slight 
cold developed into a severe attack 
of bronchitis. His two daughters have 
had the measles, but are improving. 
Mr. Clemens' looks "ill and drawn, 
though convalescing, and is very weak 
from the anxiety and the lack of 
strength consequent upon his illness. 

PHILADELPHIA HAS BIG FIRE 

Flames Destroy Warehouse and $1,-
000,000 in Chattels. 

Philadelphia. Pa., special: Fire de-
stroyed the Front 8treet Warehousing 
company's building at 919 to 925 
North Front street and caused a loss 
of $1.000.000. The building was three 
stories high In Front street and five in 
the rear and had two sub-cellars. The 
contents of the building were owned 
by many firms and individuals. The 
building was owned by Jacob Wise-
man and valued , at $65.000. Three 
firemen were injured, two of them sus-
taining fractured shoulderblades. 

BOILER EXPLOSION KILLS SIX 

Nine Others Seriously. Injured by Dis-
aster in Louisiana. 

Plaquemine, La., special: One of 
the boilers of Wilson & Cochran's saw-
mill at Wilcox, near Maringoin station, 
exploded, killing six, persons. * The 
killed are: William Pearson. • James 
Victor, Archer Philip, WiMiam Hill,' 
Richard Hill. Jesse Thomas. Nine oth-
ers are seriously injured and it is 
thought that two of them will die. 
Among the injured are Glover, t h j 
sawyer, and J. J. Dollcger, boiler-
maker, of Plaquemine. 

Outlives His Usefulness. 
Kokomo, Ind., special: Believing it 

to be the duty of every man past the 
age of usefulness to commit suicide 

>rather than be a burden to others, 
Joseph Clover, old and afflicted, drove 
a knife into his heart at the county 
hospital and died almost instantly. 
He leaves a wife at Stillwell, Okla. 

Miners Get Better Wages. 
New Haven, W. Va., special: The 

Mason county coal operators and min-
ers in a joint meeting at Mason City 
reached an agreement on the wa^e 
scale and a contract was signed for 
a year. The miners secured a sub-
stantial increase in wages. 

M .•J 

A DANGER SPOT, j 
A dangerous spot fee 

pain is ttt 
small of the 
back; It 
of Kldnty 10* 

do ' most 
p a i n s a i d 
aches la til* 
back. 
K i d n a y 111* 

b e g i n w i t h 
backache n d 
end with Dia-
betes, Dropsy, J B r 1 g li tV ¡Si» 

ease. 
Cure Kidney and Bladder troubles 

before, they reach the serious stag* 
Read how easily it can be done. ) -

W. J. Hill of 40 South Union 8treat.j 
Concord, C., proprietor of hard-
wars and harness store, Justice of the i 
Peace, and one of the best known citi-
zens of that place, says: "Doan's Kid-
ney Pills proved a very efficient rem-; 
edy In my case. , I got a box at the 
Gibson Drug Store, and used them fori 
disordered kidneys and backache from 
which i had experienced a great deal 
of annoyance, trouble and pain. The 
kidney secretions had bothered ma fori 
a long while, were very Irregular, darkj 
colored and full of sedlmenL Thar 
Pills cleared It all up and I have not 
had an ache in my back since taking 
the last dose. My back is much 
stronger and my health generally! Is 
Improved a great deal. I am glad to 
make a public endorsement of ; the 
Pills, trusting that It may be ths 
means of relieving some other suf* 
ferer." 

A FREE TRIAL ot this great kid-
ney medicine which cured Mr. Hill 
will be mailed on application to any 
part of the United States. Address 
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For 
sale by all druggists, price 50 centa 
per box. . 

A Courtship Comedy. 
A fashionable girl was upstairs, and 

had just turned out her light, when 
she heard a caller ask for her. She 
made a dive for her powder-box in the 
dark and dusted her face, and then 
went to the parlor and found a gen» 
tleman upon whom she was anxioua 
to make an impression. 

And she did. He was puzzled at her 
appearance, but, being a gentleman, 
said • nothing. She sat and chatted! ~r 
gracefully, and had a -delightful even-
ing. ; [4 ' % 

As soon as he had gone she rushed ^ j 
to the mirror, • as every girl does 
when her beau leaves. She gave onsi 

i scream and went off Into hysterics. 
Instead <>f putting the puff into thai 

powder-box, she had put it Into the 
powdered charcoal used for her teeth. 

A Valuable Publication. 
A full set of the "Almanach da 

Gotba." from 1764 to 1900, was re-
cently sold In Paris-1 for $1,300. Of 
course its value is largely that of si 
literary rarity, but the old volumes 
are extremely useful to special stu-
dents. 

Try One Package. 
If "Defiance Starch" does not 

please you, return it to your dealer. 
If it does you get one-third more for 
the 8ame money. It will give you 
satisfaction, and will not stick to tha 
iron. 

Long Career on Stage. ~ 
The oldest actor who.ever appeared 

on the stage was Charles Macklin. who 
represented Shylock in 1789 at Covent 
Garden, London, -when past -bis hun-
dredth birthday. 

Built, to Hold Much Wine. 
The cellar at the British bouse of 

commons is 200 feet long ana can 
hold $200,000 worth of wine. Usually, 
however, there Is only a tenth of this 
amount stored. » 

A Fine Kidney Remedy. 
Mr. A. S. Hitchcock, Box 87 East H&mptoa, 

Colin., (The Clothier) says if any sufferer t roa 
Kidney and Bladder Disease will write felm be 
wiw direct them to the perfect borne cute be 
used. He makes no charge whatever for tbe tavoe 

Another Blucher Memorial.' 
By public subscription a memorial 

is to be erected at Stolp, Germany, to 
Blucher, who assisted Wellington at 
Waterloo. 

A Kansas editor says: "We destine 
to correct an erroneous erw^ that 
crept into our columns yesterday." It 
is always advisable to correct such aa 
error at the earliest possible moment 

You never bear any one complain 
about "Defiance Starch." There la 
none to equal it in quality and quan-
tity, 16 ounces, 10 cents. Try- it now 
and save your money.. 

w 

There is no wise astronomer 
Can e'er bestow the boon 

Of telling ^hat will happen 
Upon the honeymodn. 

—Philadelphia Bulletia. 

True greatness is in the character; 
never in the circumstances. No mat-, 
ter about wearing a crown, make sura 
that you have a head worthy of wear-
ing a crown.^-J; R. Miller. 

If you don't get the biggest and 
best It's your own fault Defiance 
Starch is for saie everywh«re and 
there is positively nothing to equal 
it in quality or quantity. 

Luck is ever waiting for something 
to turn up. Labor, with keen eyes 
and strong will, will turn up aom* 
thing.—Cobdeu. ' 

Defiance Starch Is guaranteed big* 
gest and best or money refunded. I t 
ounce».. 10 cents. Try It now. 

An abundant Ufa does not show' 
Itself in abundant dreaming, but la 
abundant living.—Goldsmith. 

In the colony of Japanese la Maw 
, York city there ara about 1,000 
I and but thirty women. 
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• • E R S E TOBACCO FUBCBASE* 

I M t a n M M 
ftr»FiMjrUt«f 

The biggest purchase of high p a d * 
i»>«ooo «ver med« In the West b j r » 

Frank P. Lewis, Peoris 
dear manufacturer was made 
Wednesday by Frank P. Lewis, P i 
111., for h]a celebrated Single Binder 

A written guarantee wae given 
that the entire amount waa to benmcy 
a e l e c t e d tobacco. This, no doubt, 
asskss the Lewie factory the largest 
holder in the United States of tobacco 
ef so high a grading.—Herald-Drat* 
aeript, 3*0. tl, J 90S. 

Gratitude Is the fairest blossom 
which springs from the soul.—Ballou. 

Iowa Farms »4 Far Acra Cash, 
kelaaea H crop till paid. MULUALL. Sioux cky, I*. 

Do good with what thou hast, or it 
will do thee no good.—William Penn. 

TO DRIVE JEWS 
ü r * " 
Editor Advises Victims to Be-

come Christians or Leave 
the Country. 

REFUSAL WILL MEAN EXILE 

RHEUMATISM 
Cured 

Through the Feet 
Drifts Seat Anywhere FREE 
Keep your Money until satisfied 

with benefit you receive, 
1 Then send One Dollar. 

Magic Foot Draft*, the wooderful Michigan 
a a m l remedy which has been so successful in 
caring all kinds of acute and chronic rhenmatiitn, 
are now being sent all over the world on approval 

without one cent in advance. If the i sutlerer is 
Satisfied with the benefit received, be is expected 
I* send one dollar for them, otherwise no money 
Il asked or accepted. 

The Drafts are worn without the least incon-
venience, the stocking being protected byshe im-
pervious backing. They cure rheumatisnf in any 
part, bringing immediate rest and coaifort to pain-
racked bodies. No other rhenmatic cure has ever 
I l i a successfully sent oa approval, but we find the 
people willing and glad to pay for Magic Foot 
Drafts, because they do bring relief even after 
everything else has failed. We have hundreds e t 
letters ful l of thankfulness from persons who tried 

- Magic Foot Drafts—at first unwillingly—but *t the 
Wkent entreaty of cured friends. - Take a chance 
on the testimony of the thousands made well and 
write for a pair today to the MAGIC FOOT 
DRAFT COMPANY. W Z 23, Oliver Bldg.. 
Jackson. Mich. When satisfied with benefit r £ 
ceived, rend One Dollar, but antil than send NO 

Write today—Now. 

• B B B i ^ B B l 
R E p T i r ç B 

PLEASANT 

THE NEXT M E N I N O I FEEL^BRIGHT AND NEW 
ANO MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER. 

My doctor aaya i t acts gently on the stomach. liver 
aadaldaafs and is a plesaaat laxativa. TL is drin k is 
Made from barbs, and U prntared for asa aa easily aa 
sea. I t is eaUed ' ' L a a e ' i T e s " or 

LANE'S FAMILY MEDICINE 
All draggisteerhy amilMete. aad Wets. Bay it t e 

#ay. I . a i r ' i F a a a l l y M e d i c i n e a s a r e * t h e 
b s t r s l i s a r i day« j a ««1er to be healths this is 
iessasaqr. Addnss. O. » . Waodarard. Le Bor. V.T. 

T Y P H O I D F E V E R 
DIPHTHUUA SMALLPOX f 

I The t e r m s of t hese deadly diseases 
multiply in the decaying (lue presen«, in 
pU kalsewlass. ana the decaying past« 
ander wall paper . 

Alabas t ine is a d i s in fec tan t I t destroys 
disease ( e r m a and vermin: is manufac-
tured f rom a s tone cenieat base, ha rdens 
on the walls, a a d ia a s endur ing as the 
wa l l Itself. 

Alabastlne Is mixed wi th cold water, 
u s a any Sue can apply i t . 

Ask for sample cara of beaut i ful t in ts 
a n d informat ion about decorating. - T a k e 
jao cheap aubedtute . 

Buy only i a $ lb. pkga. properly labeled. 
ALABASTINE CO., Oread Rsplds, Mick. 

Hew Yarfc 0«cs. 106 Water St 

S 0 Z 0 D 0 N T 
Pretty Teeth In a fiood Mouth 

a t * l ike Jewels wel l se t . O u r beat m e n 
a n d w o m e n h a v e m a d e SOZODONT t h e 
S t a n d a r d . 

BEST » TEETH 
YOUR OPPORTUNITY 

S25B B0TSP SI,000 
worth of stock, paylng?S per aaaam, 

la a i t n a g company owalag GOLD, SILVER and LEAD 
- - mina* ta KXZI00, aad 

CO AL and OIL In TEXA8 
For fall pertlculara, address 

CONSOLIDATED DEVELOPMINT CO., 
W M S S L I N Q . W . VA. 

Ssfor by permlsalon te City Bank of Wheettag. 

WORLD'S FAIR 1904 
FREE TRIP 

S o Canvassing. No Scheme. Bat a Pratenial 
Movement to provide a TBIP TO ZTBBT0BB, 

ADDRESS. FOB PARTICCLABS 
UNITED IMPROVEMENT CO., 

72» Odd Fellows SM«., ST. LOUIS, »0. 

SMOKERS FIND 
LEWIS'SINGLE BINDER 
>1C<4«f botUrQaaHty Un»»oà10yC^ac» 

•fAHTCn Locxlor traveling representative. U h WnitlLU arai coraiMlOBS. Salary to rtgM man. 
TAMRAK BLACK spedai tlea 
TAMRAK PAIMT COMPANY, Clsrslsnd.O. 

I A Bure 
reUef fo r Asthma, 

R Sold by all Druggists, 1 or by m«iL «S cent*. 8TOWIU.AOOh.BfBh Charisstowa. Mass. 

W( CURS j INO KNIFE, B0 PAM. NO PLASTES. 
Book aad teettasoalals F&BK. CANCE a U M I G Alf CEI USTlTOTk, 

ATj HOMB ̂  l « T . ^ l i t , W T TORS. 

^ PISO S C U R E FOi 

»stime. Bold by drnnls ta I M 

Declares That After One Year No Per-
son of the Mosaic Faith Will Be Tot-
erated in Czar's Domains—State 
Press Indorses This View. 

S t Petersburg; cable: In well-in-
formed circles the belief is . current 
that the government aims at the com-
plete expatriation of the Jews and that 
the massacre at Klshenev will stimu-
late such emigration. The govern-
ment, naturally, ia expected to disavow 
any such intention,Trnt the attitude as-
sumed by-Nationalist papers gives 
strong color to the theory. A startling 
instance is seed in the support ac-
corded M. Kronshaven, the editor of 
the Bessaravtz, the anti-Semitic paper 
of Klshenev. 

Writing after the massacre. M. 
Kronshaven addressed the Jews as fol-
lows: 

Urges Change of Faith. 
"Become Christians and our broth-

ers and enjoy all the privileges of Rus-
sian citizenship. If not, you have one 
year to go where you please. After 
that term has expired there must not 
remain a single jlew in Russia unless 
he is Christianized, and thereafter en-
trance to Russia will be forbidden to 
the Jews foreveri"i 

M. Kronshaven's defenders include, 
besides the Novpe Vremya and other 
Nationalist papers, the director of the 
Department of Police, M.'Lopoukhen, 
who upon returning from Klshenev 
told a leading Liberal journalist that ! 
Kronshaven "was the only man in Rus-'l 
sia who had not been bought by the 
Jews." 

Demonstration at Warsaw. | 
News has reached here privately 

from Warsaw that on May 5 the work-
ingmen there unfiirled red flags, shout-
ed "Down with the autocracy!" and 
sang revolutionary songs. A thousand 
men participated actively and many 
more passively in this demonstration. 
The affair was suppressed by the Cos-
sacks and police. J 

Describes Burial Scenes. 
Syracuse, N. Y., May 25.—L. L. Hur-

witz of 934 Grape street has'received 
a letter from his father, L. Hurwitz. 
who lives in Kishinev, Russia, describ-
ing the burial of, Ithe massacre vic-
tims.' After giving a long list of those 
buried from the hospital in one day, 
he says: 

"We were afraid we would have to 
cut open the bodies before we buried 
them, but we Were allowed to bury 
them with their clothes on. They were 
allTlaid in one long row. p * 

Bodies Are Mutilated. 
"Four thousand people with uncov-

ered heads passed in line to look at 
the bodies to see >if they could iden-
tify them. The hoses of some had 
been cut off and some were so disfig-
ured that it was almost impossible to 
tell them by their features, others had 
their eyes put oujL . The stores here, 
all the Jewish stores, and some oth-
ers, are closed for twelve days as an 
evidence of mourning. 

Food for the Hungry. 
"Two carloads Of bread and meat 

from near-by towns have arrived here 
and have been distributed by the com-
mittee, aa well as supplies coming 
from America. It is feared that the 
sentences pronounced against those 
who took part in the massacres will 
not exceed three months each. If 
they do not it will mean more trou-
ble. because the Russians will then 
believe that the government favors 
the killing and will continue it. The 
damages will amount to millions, but 
I am not able to tell how much." 

THE LATEST_MARKET REPORTS 

Wheat. 
Chicago—No. 2 red. TTHffTŜ c. New York—No. 2 red. ^ c . Kansas City—No. 2 hard. 6S@69c. St. Louis—No. 2 red, T4ii75V4o. Milwaukee—No. 1 northern, 81Uc. Minneapolis—No. 1 northern, 7<A4c. Duluth—No. 1 hard, SOc. 

Corn. 
Chicago—No. 2, 45c. 
New York—No. 2. 53%c. 
St. LrfHila— No. 2, 44«4c. 
Kansas City—No. 2 mixed, 42*4S42ttc.-
Peorla—No. 3, 44lic. 

Oats. 
Chicago—Standard. 36@37c. ' 
New York—No. 2. 3S&c. 
St. Louis—No 2. 34c. 
Kansas City—No. 2 whit«, 35Ç3Cc 

Cattle. 
Chicago—$3®6. j* • L 
St. Louis—$4.25@6.5f>. 
Kansas City—$2.50@6.55. 
Omaha—$3@6.OP Ü r 

. m Hogs. 
Chicago—S5.750«. «5. 
St. Loula—BlIfSB. 
Kansas Ci tv—16.35®«. 46. 
Omaha—Jfi.2Utr6.40. 

Sheep and Lambs. 
Chicago—$2®T.50. 
St Louis—<4.2567.7S. 
Kansas City—&75@7.50. i J . 
Omaha—7.25. • I M -

Fire Sweeps Mining Town. 
Huntington. W. V-a.. special: Ther-

mond, a mining tbwn, was almost 
wiped out by fire. Citizens blew up 
and wrecked frame structures to pre-
vent further spread "Of the flames. The 
loes is estimated at $50,000. 

Charge jMurder to Hermit. 
S t Joseph, Mich., .special: Francis 

Thill, a ninety-year-old hermit of Sbia-
wassee county, has been arrested 
charged with the murder of Frederick 
Marker, aged twenty-two. <t 

B L K I N O M A D C L \ V C K D O G . iUfc i 
———& t Quadruped Taught to^Perform Many 

Remarkable pricks. 
William L. Elklns h\s at Ogontz. a 

Philadelphia suburb, efr estate that he 
calls "Folly Farm." were he raises 
thoroughbred horses, wbeep and hogs 
and here, to look aftef his flocks, be 
has a number of ccllils, one of them 
called Jack, a beautifivFand intelligent 
dog worth $1,000. Jalit is in the 
charge of an imported! English shep-
herd named Giles, a^d Giles has 
trained him to do a nytaber of tricks. 

One of these is to scAe arithmetical 
problems. "Three timB^ three," Giles 
will say, and Jack ||Rl bark nine 
times. "Five plus eiggl.," he will go 
on, and the dog wilMgive thirteen 
barks. "Nine minus tjmo," and seven 
barks will be the promR reply. 

Jack will also, to a Certain extent, 
read. Two big cards | i e kept beside 
his hut, one inscribed fr i th the word 
"food" and the otheriwith "drink." 
When he is hungry h £ will take the 
"food" card down and Marry it to the 
shepherd. When he is^hirsty he will 
take down the "drifi|f ' card.—New 
York Tribune. 1 

A Sensational | Case. 
Alston, Mich., May 125th.—Hough-

ton County has never! witnessed a 
more striking' medical lase than that 
of Mr. James Culet of this place. 

Mr. Culet had spent â  small fortune 
with the best physicians in the coup-, 
ty and in addition to this he has tried 
every medicine be could hear of. ^ 

He had a very bad case of Rheuma-
tism and Kidney Trouble, from which 
he had suffered for twenty years. 
Nothing he could get |eemed to do 
him any good, and he %ras gradually 
growing worse. | 

He has no Rheumatism now and 
explains it thus: j • | 

"One day I happened fto see an ad-
vertisement of Dodd's |Kidney Pills 
and decidejd to try themi 

"I made! up my mind |to give them 
a good fair trial, as m / case was a 
very bad one and was oi over twenty 
years' standing. 

"I used altogether 42. boxes and ! 
can truthfully say th^t they have 
driven out levery trace of the Rheuma-
tism. • i - j , 1<4—" 

"I feel like a new man, and I can 
and do i^ost heartily recommend 
Dodd's Kidney Pills for Rheumatism 
and Kidney Trouble.-' 1 

i ij One of Manjr. 
Askoyich-j—"Is Bimberly a temper-

ance .man?'' 
Knolnski-—"Well, not Exactly." 
Askovich4-"Oh, I suppose he is one 

of those fellows who can either drink 
or let It alone, eh?'L 

Knoinski-4-"Yes. Wheh he's ihe re 
it is he drinks, and when he's where 
it isn't he liets it alone.'? 

Conditions in Ireland. 
The Census of 1901 reveals the sad 

fact that mOre than half the total pop-
ulation of Ireland belongs to the non-
productive class. They 1 are actually 
more numerous than the professional, 
commercial,; industrial, j agricultural 
and domestic classes together: This 
fact is at the root of Ireland's pov-
erty. 

Sees Result of His Labors, 
A Methodist church at Red Wing. 

Minn., has been celebrating its semi-
centennial, and Rev. Chauncey Ho-
bart, who preached the first sermon 
there April 26, 1853, is looking, on at 
the "exercises." He is now a patri-
archal gentleman of 92. 

To Celebrate Emancipation. 
The anniversary of the emancipa-

tion of 23,000,000 Russian peasants, 
liberated by Alexander It in 1861, is 
to be celebrated hereafter in the orth-
odox churches by elaborate thanksgiv-
ings services instead of by a single 
requeim mass. 

Defiance Starch is put up 16 ounces 
in a package, 10 cents. One-third 
more starch for the same money. 

The best way to keep out of the 
clutches of the trust is to do a cash 
business. 

William Lawyer of Westminster^ 
Md., is the oldest bank official in the 
country. 

Fruit acids will not stain goods 
dyed with PUTNAM FADELESS 
DYES. 1 1 !•• M • • <•• « 

Laws may not make a map good, 
but they may keep him from being 
bad. 

Plso'a Cure for Consumption Is sn infallible 
medicine tor eougtas and colds.—N. W. SAMDKL, 
Ocean Grove, N. J.. Feb. 17,190& 

As girls grow older they think less 
of dolls and more-of dollars. 

"The Klean.Kool Kitchen Kind" of stoves 
make no smoke, smell, soot, ashes or ex-
cessive heat. Always look for trade mark. 

A well-regulated homS is a millen-
lum on a small scale.—Talmage. 

Hair« Catarrh Cura 
Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75c. 

Digging a well with a needle is slow 
work. Take a spade. 
• I t f inannl l j CTired. No floor nerrooaneH after r i l « Brut ear's o* of Dr. Kline'« M N»r*e l i è i 
tSead for FRKIC Bt.OO trial Kegle aad trwaÜMt a. a luwCut, «ai iw> sti»»% 

How to Hear Planta Grow. 
If yon were told that it was passible 

to hear plants grow you would scarce-
ly believe, it, but two Germans say 
they haVf discovered a method of 
"bearing" plants grow. In the appa-
ratus the growing plant is connected 
with a disc, having in its center an 
indicator whfeh moves visibly and reg-
ularly, and this, on a scale fifty times 
magnified,; denotes the progress in 
growth. Both disc and indicator are 
metal, and when brought in contact j 
with an electric hammer, the electric 
current being interrupted at each of 
the divided interstices of the disc, the 
growth of the plant is as perceptible 
to the ear as to the eye. 

Do You Know 
that Texas is a State of unexaggerat-
ed possibilities? No one can foretell 
its great future. If you want to know 
what ft is and what is being done to 
make 'it . etter known and appreciat-
ed, write for copy of book entitled 
"TEXAS," and pamphlet "TIMELY 
TOPICS No. 3." Address 
"Katy," 5u2 Wainwright. S t Louis Mo. 

As He Understood. 
Mr. Craw foot—"I swan, Martha, 

property must be cheap up in the 
city." A 

Mrs. Crawfoot—"What makes yeou 
think so, Sile?" 

Mr. Crawford—"Why, the paper 
says they have 5 and 10 cent stores. 
Man could take a dollar and buy a 
dozen stores." 

;Millions of Trunks. 
The New York Central forwarded in 

baggage cars during the calendar year 
of 1902, 3.159.545 pieces of checked 
baggage. There were received at 
stations 3,121,974 pieces of checked 
baggage. The number of bicycles for-
warded and received by baggage car 
was 411,614; and-baby cabs forwarded 
and received 26.654. 

The First Bllank Verse. 
Blank verse was first introduced 

into English poetry hy I^enry Howard, 
earl of Surxpy, in a translation of Vir-
gil's "Aeneid," in 1547. 

THE PINKHAM CURES 
i r m c r n o g r e a t ì t t e i t i o i a m o 

THIIUJG ÏÏ0IEI. 

Mrs. Frances Stafford, of 243 E 
114th St., N.Y. City, adds her tes-
timony to the hundreds of thou-

ds on Mrs. Pinkbara's files. 

To err is human, but to forgive la 
quite another matter. 

Stop« the Cough and 
Work« Off the Cold 

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabieta Price 85c. 
The scissors sharpener \nows all 

about the dally grind. 
Try me just once and^I 

to come again. Defianc 
The morning hour has 

mouth.—Franklin. 
d in Ito 

• man ia but what b 
Lord Bacon. 

U s 

aar« 

weUL— 

When Lydia E. Pinkham's Reme-
dies were first introduced skeptics 
ali over the country frowned upon 
their curative claims, but as year 
after year has rollea by and the 
little group of women who had lieen 
cured by the new discovery, has 
since grown into a vast army of 
hundreds of thousands, doubts and 
skepticisms have been sVept away 
as by a mighty)flood, until to-day 
the great goScf .that Lydia K. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
and her other medicines are doing 
among, the women of America is 
attracting the attention of many of 
our leading scientists, physicians 
and thinking people. » 

Merit alone qould win such fame; 
«rise, therefore,4 is the woman who 
for a cure relies upon Lydia E. 
Pinkham's YegetabieCompouiid» 

Health at Hon«; 
through Hire» Root beer—a 
delightful preparation of 
roota, Iwrba. barks and 
berries. Nature'« owa pre-
scription. Benefits every 
member of the family. 

•t-V;'- . j m ^ ' 

Hires 
R o o t b e e r »»•is«» i>« Mw4. ,«.««>m mm * 

»»d »MM U. nail, a fwkaa* ••»« (SltoM. M llll)»IWM •r », Mil, M*. B.w.r. .f IBIUUML 
CUHw E. nrM Cs.. laims, fa. 

FREE TO WOMEN I To prava the heailne and cleansing power of Psitls* i Toilet Antlaeptlo we will mall a large trial package H with book of instructions •• abaolately fro*. This is not a tiny sample, but a large ! package, enough to ' eon. ! rinoe anyone of its value. Women all over the country are praising Paztine for what it has done in local treat* •sent of female Ilia, curing all inflammation and discharges, wonderful aa a cleansing vaginal douche, for sore throat, nasal catarrh, as a mouth wash and to remove tartar and whiten the teeth. Send today ;a postal card will do. , 
Bold by druggists or sent postpaid by ws. SO 

»eats, large box. Satisfaction guaranteed. THK B. 1'AX TON CO., Bostaa, Mass. 
• 14 Calumbus A t * . 

A S T H M A 
"Cured ttStayUured" 

D R . C L A I t K A N D E R S O N 
601-2-3 Tabor Opera Block, Denver, Colo. 

H A Y FfcYfcR 

p A X T j N E 
T OI L. ET 

GINSENG Awqwirtk its wejwfttia SMaay. Scad 10* for book. ISSI»thebaperial Olmümgm!. ladiaaagells. lad. 

Address Dr. Hartman,' President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio, for tree advice.. i 

Tired, Nervous, Aching, Trea-
bOng, Sleepless, | Bloodiest. 

Pa - » Rénova tea, 
Reataren. 

Pretty New' York 
the Talk el Her Na 

WeeMa't Keoeyory 
•trsBs Fricada, j 

Mrs. J. E. Finn. 82 East High street, 
Bnfialo, N. Y., writes : 

Perana Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohie> 
Gentlemen.—-"A few yeàrs a/v t 

had to give up social life entirely, eu 
my health was completely broke» 
down. The j doctor ' advised m com-
plete rest for a tyear. As this- was 
out of the question for a time, I he* 
gan to look for some ' other means ef 
restoring my health» # , 

I had often heard of Peruna as 
an excellent tonic, so I bought a bat' 
tic (q see what it would do \ for me, 
and it certainly took kola of my 
fystem and rejuvenated me\ and *n 
less! than two months I was in fer* 
feci health, and now When I feel 
worn out or tired a dose oi two ef 
Peritna is all that I need."—Mrs. 
J. £. Finn, 

Catarrh Causes Female Diseases. 
America is the land of nervous women. 

The great majority of nervous women are 
so because they are suffering from some 
form of female disease. By far the great-
est number of female trou «les are caused 
directly by catarrh. These, women despair 
of recovery. Female trouble ds so common, 
so prevalent, that they accept il as almost 
inevitable. The greatest obstacle in the 
way of recovery is Iha t they do not under-
stand that it is catarrh which is thé source 
of their illness. ' ' ' 

In female complaint,, ninety-nine cases 
ont of one hundred are nothing but catarrh. 

Peruna cures catarrh wherever located. 

L . D O U G L A S 
S3.=and S3.S2 Shoes XKSS 

Ur" Yon can save from Ki.OU to BA.OO yearly y wearing W. L. I>ou l̂ii« S3.JOor S3 .Shoe*. 
'll»ey are just as g<K)d in every way as those that 

ive been costiiiĵ iyou from $4.Urto $5.00. Tb* 
imniense sale of \V. 1.. Douglasisfiifesproves 

tbeir superiority over all <̂ ieVffia3ces. 
8ol<l by retiiil shoe dealers ever\wb*re. 

Tbe geiiiiuie Lave name and price 
Ktami>e<l <>ti .tne,bottom'. Take no 

sulw-litme. /'ait Color EyrltU uttd. 
B . I- I>onKlas S4 Gilt Kdg* 

l.liie cannot bo equalled 
at auy prlca. 

Established is». 
Ttw It.arlu Mini pr.r... »f I IW. Mia. pif4ll»l «or. K.llfel. 1.4 l.aff.r .varili l.alb.r IL», ft*, Mh.r !**•***. TS« «*Im haft ai.r. than 4.«. kM ito pa"1 'oar jttn, wUrS ,r.v.« ha ,a,.rlTky. WW Sale»: Be,««¿I.«sa.St IM« .Suie*: Ba.Oe4.3-tO.OO. 

W. t . Douai»* rankes and sella nor* men's Ooodyear writ (hand a*wed procaae) shssa thnn any o*h*r mannfheturer in th* world. 
$25.000 Reward eaa disprove ihl» stateaaenl MaUeut the beai uuiwfUduaiB«ricUlWII>m 

1 

A Farm All Your Own! 
I n O k l a h o m a * ^ N e w M e x i c o . California* 
T h e r e a r e at p r eeen t exceptlona.1 oppor tunl t lee for 
h o m e e e o k e r e in the Great Sowthweet a n d C s l f l o r n l a . 

Low-rate round-trip homeseekers' and one-way Settlers' 
tickets, first and third Tuesdays each month, over the Santa 
Fe to Kansas, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, Oklahoma 
and Texas. 
Cheap one-way colonist tickets to California till June 15.-1 , » 
Very low round-tr|p excursion Tates in July and August. 

• . ' [ j ! . .¡"Vt .,•!_ 
Write and tell n> where yon think of coins. We will send yon land literature aad 
info i in a u on about real estats bargains. 
AtcKlaorx. 
Topaka dL 
•anta Fe 
• a l l w a y S a n t a F e O e « e g e i 

Passenger 
Of f l e e . 
C k l o a i é 

WESTERN CANADA 
GRAIN CROWING. MIXED FARMING. 

The Saasea Why more wheat k grown In Western Canada lo * few sbort months than elsewhere. Is hecsnse vegetation grows In pro-poriloc to lb* »uaUSat- The mors northerly latitude in which grala wl 11 come to perfection, the better It Is. Therefore «I he. per bushel Is as fair a standard as lOlbs. In tbe Es*t. Area under crop ia Waetera n*"4* UN, 1.M7.SS0 Aeres. Tiald, IMS, U7.tn.7M Baa. 
HOKESrEAD LANDS OF ISO ACHES FREE, 
the only charge for which 1* 110 for miking entry. Abundance of water and fuel, building material cheap, good gran for pasture and h*y. a fertile *o!l, a sufficient rainfall, and a climate giving an assured and adequate season of growth. Bend to tbe following for an Atlas sntt other literature, aad also for certificate giving yon re-duced freight aad passenger rates, etc., etc.: Superintendent of Immigration, Ottawa. Canada, or to C.J. Brought«!, 430 Oulney Building. Cblcsgo, J C I>onc*n, Room S. BtgTour Bldg., Indianapolis, lad.,or T.O. Carrie,Callahan Bldg., Milwaukee, Wfc, the authorized liansdlan Government Agents. 

Sri&CKLLANBOUS. 

INCORPORATE YOUR 
BUSINESS. 

TCTBXX ras sovra DAKOTA L A W B rox a FEW DOMAR*. Wrlte for Corporation I.awa bi*nk». by-Kw» and forma, free, to FHILU* LAWUeCK, late Aas*t -e. reury of Stata, HU&0N, Beaffle Oe., SOBTK DAKOTA.*" 7 
T0R BALX-seversi first mortgage loan* on Minnesota Farm Landa, hearlnz sanaaTtnterestj Wrlte. statlag 
wbat you w*nt. to i LKWIS. Vesta, Minneaota. 

MONEY 
WANTED 

ON CHOICE CENTRAL 
MINNESOTA FARM LANDS SMS ea 190 Asrss. $300 on SO Saraa. Sl.000 oa S30 Aerss. is.000 ea 1.S0SS Aa» as. «% interest p*l l yon snnually, collected aad remitted free of expense or commission. Loans guaranteed. Reference* furnished. Call or writ* for farther 

Barticulsrs aad also my choice list-of Timber sad Pralrt* landa. Liberal commtoslon contract te otvoper-•t ag »Tenta. EIME LAKD_AHD XNVAUMUT 
CO., Boost "I," Xaáisott Bldg., St. Yaal, Mian, 

MEA L MS T A TM. 

WE OWN 1 5 , 0 0 0 
ACRES CHOICE OIL LAND at Foosll, Uinta County. Wyoming WORTH tl.OOO.OOO. We are capUallsed tor IJNOJMO shares. Par value st each. Land values alone, therefore, make stock worth 90c per share. We have one oil well which will pay & dividends oa all outstanding a'ock. Any H stock is worth 85c. Total vain* of our stock tl-SS. W* are celling, for short time only, at 30c fist. We ksvo two rigs, one working ntgbt aad day. Officer», directors aad management thoroughly competent ana reliable. Our president ia worth over SlUOAOt sad there Is scarcely a man connected with ear company but what 1s worth from sioaoo up. Our oil Sold* WIS prove best In America. We are! surrounded with oS well*, derrick» and oil spring* aad expect guaher* within (0 d»ys. Telegram* coming constantly asklae ni to bold stock for someone. Every aoc yon laves! aow ebonld reasonably net yea S23 when we got gusher. Four Govenors, five ffi S. {Senators, many millionaires aad hundred« of other well known m*a are SnancUlly Interested'In our fielda. Oar list Of references which Include maay bank a will satisfy any man living. We will prove we have everything wa claim If yon will, write us. Get oar proscectns and references. Telegraph them all. If re pi la* are aot favorable draw on •< for coet of telegram*. Frieo may advance or we may get gnsher any minute. Wa sold 110.000 share* la five months. Writ* as aad wa will satisfy you. 1 ; , . 

, IDAHO-WVOMINO OIL CO., 
lean * Trust SldgJ MiaaeapeUa, Utrnm 
FINE RANCH FOR S A L I In beststoekeoantrr la the word; l.tHOscreet auo cultivated; M0 alfalfa land i timber, running water, good Improve seats; fear mli^frgm ^ ¿ ^ ^ y ^ ^ P g ^ 

FOR M U - I r ^ T a V ^ i ' " t Z S L 
ftom 1,000 to 70,a)0 acres; Improved, «3 to IS pet acre; unimproved.SO cent* to Si. Farat*. t to per acra. Residence, aj.soo. 8«orebou**,sŝ 00: tawaofatx Uow-mad. Liberal terms arranged; small cash payment, balance time. ForjMrtlculare end fall description, address. CHARLES ROOAN, Aoetln, Texae. 
mRHFiPFtT u d beet all around farm lands ta unu t r to l the South, fertile Tennssaas r; half fere exeu ralon June 2d. Write ta LAMP CO., T*utonie Sldg., ChieagOs 
FOR SALC-An np-to-d»t* FOOLTST FAsS well equipped aad paying sî oo per year cleat .money. 144 acres rich sandy land; good house, MTI aad Water; 1M n | l M c«* * * g6,000. Easy terms. 

le ĵhl̂ b. hê lthyy half fere e sen ralo« Jao e ad. w rit* ta 

LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA COX DAT LAST ST 

n u . st.MAM, S M N.1 o t e sc»nwAsurauLi? 

STOCK 
SCALES 
SSO * lo-

sestes ef th« Werft. 
Sted franass. AllsÍNsMi Rack*. 
Buy tbe Beet sad safe money, 
e a* la» Sa *f MW I Slit IMa ha* 
Chicago Senio Ge. 

hi n and water; lid mile, from Corslcana. Prlcâ 
». 1. S. wFMAM, Cersisaaa, Teaaa. 

BONITA HEREFORD STOCK FARM FOR SALB with S)j head Registered Hereford Cattle. Ranch contain* 2,2*o acre* at S10 aa sere aad bei VU mile* from Amarillo. Good residence aad sheds. Abundant water. Cattle of best etntfaa- Se* together at bargain. Liberal term* arranged. A val» able property. Come to the Pan beadle of Texas tm health and proeperMv. Gnndaebooi*; pood rhqirhea. perfect health. , CBJSSSTT, Amarillo, T 
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There's fellowship in the country town 
With its empty streets arid its 

spreading trees, 
Wliere the country song birds warble 

down 
At maids as faitjsjnan ever sees; 

Where the wind blows sweet from the 
! fields near by, 

Where men know the names which 
their neighbors bear, 

Where a man is missed When he's gone 
i to lié s * 

With the peaceful ones who have 
«eased to care.-

Judicial election next Monday. 
Observe Memorial Day tomorrow. 
Ed Thels has opened a barber shop 

iii the Sodt building on Coolc street 
^tillage board of trustees will meet 

in Regular session Monday evening 
j June 1. 
' Liberty ville expects to be connecter 
wrth Lake Bluff by trolley line the 
latter part of June. a 

Tlie property-owners of Liberty ville 
are putting in asphalt walks at a cost 
of nine cents a square foot. 

James McKay has removed to the 
Plagge cottage, on Walnut street 
lately occupied by I. B. Fox. 

Mr. a n d Mrs. Ed Theis are rejoicing 
on ajccount of the safe arrival at their 
liotne, Wednesday, of a daughter. 

Tiike luncheon with the W. R. C 
! mt the M. E. church tomorrow even 
Ling and attend the entertainment. 

The postoffice will be open of Satur-
I tiay, Decoration Day, from? to 10a. 
| m., 2j:15 t<i 3:15 p. m. And 5 to 7 p. m. 

Bay Fabritz has moved his family 
into the Catlow residence, on Main 
street, lately occupied by M. V. Perry. 

Tlife W. B. C. will meet at the home 
of Mrs. F. J. Alverson next Wednes-
day afternoon, and have a season of 
sewing. Ill 

Chicago is sending up a howl for 
betteij milk. The majority of Chi-
cagoans wouldn't recognize milk if 
they saw it. 

The Quarterly Meeting announced 
for next Sunday at the M. E. church, 
has be^n postponed until the morning 
of Jun|e l4. 

nesday interfered considerably with 
farm work. A large acreage of corn, 
especially that planted on the low^ 
lands along Fox river, was washed out 
and will have to be replanted. 

At the M. E. church to-morrow 
evening the Womatf's Belief Corps 
will.serve one-of tltelr popular lunch2 

eotrs. A number of thefairesfcji spin-
sters of Barrington will serve as wait 
erf. What more does human want? 

Louis Jensoh lias a fish story. In 
company with his^brother lie went to 
LakeZurieh Tuesday and they ¿leaned 
out the lake—that is he says there is 
not a good sized representative of the 
Unny tribe left in that body of water 

William Gates has shaken the dust 
of Barrington from his sandals and 
wflth his family gone elsewhere. Mr. 
Gates departed at so early an hour' in 
the morning that h|§ many acquaint 
ances were deprived of wishing him 
good-bye. 

I t is said that Bobert Purcell, who 
for many years has run an engine in 
the suburban service between here 
and Chicago, will take a through run 
from Chicago to Fond du Lac. f'Bob" 
will be missed by his ho3t of friends 
between here and the city. 

A large number of tlie members of 
St. Paul's church surprised their re-
tiring pastor, Bev. Menzel, and his 
amiable wife, Wednesday evening 
Tlie parsonage was filled with parish-
oners and friends, and substantial 
gilts were bestowed on Rev. Menzel, 
who has served St. Paul's-congrega-
tion so faithfully since 1897. 

Several of the housewifes who have 
set their clocks by the familiar whistle 
of Engine 678 are wondering what lias 
become ¿jf their morning guide. En-
gineer Will Thorp has the whistle 
locked up in the safe in his residence 
and Ko. 678 is in the shop for general 
repairs. Will says the familiar toot 
will be heard soon again. 

M js8 Mamie Morrison was tendered 
a surprise party, by twenty of her-girl 
friends and schoolmates, Thursday 
evening, it being the dat£ of her six 
teenth birthday. Misses Jeannette 
Thorp and Ilettie Kenton were the 
promoters. The young*» folks were 
given free rein at the Morrison home 
and enjoyed the occasion to the limit 

MEMORIAL S E R V E S . 

Held Sunday by a . A. i£.. and W. 
R. C. Her« and a t 

.rington Center, 
_ ! i f 
Services in honor of the qgad heroes 

were held in the Baptist^hurqh In 
tills village last Sunday,^morning, 
Bev. J. C. Garth deliverii» tlie dis-
course, which was an eloquent tribute 
to those who had sacrificedMbeir lives 
that a nation might be lifited and 
those who survived the bluffiest cdn-
flict of modern times. | 

Thomas Sweeny Post, G.|&.. B., at-
tended in a body, as did the-. W'.-R. C. 
The church was well filled and the 
services impressive. £ 
. In the afternoon the veterans, W. 
R. C. and many citizens wferft to Bar-i 
rington Center, where services 
held in the M. E. church,; t | a t little 
edifice being filled to overflowing. 

Bev. W. II. Tuttle conducted the 
services, and was assisted byiComrade 
H. H. Hubbell and Bev. J. G. Garth, 
a quartet rendering appropriate music. 
At the close of the service! garlands of 
beautiful flowers were placed|ipon the 
graves of comrades at rest in the 
church yard there by the W. fc C. and 
veterans. 

Commencement exercises of the 
Barrington High school will be held 
Thursday evening, June 18, instead of 
Friday evening the 19th. 

The Chicago Excavating Company 
tiave about completed t'ie construc-
tion of a second dltcliii g machine and 
will ship the same to Milwaukee next 
weekn'; _« 

Miss Florence Peck entertained a 
number of her girl friends at the 
home of her parents Monday evening, 
the occasion being her seventeenth 
birthday. ^ 

Assessor Klrschner of the town of 
Cuba has about completed the assess-
ment roll for 1903. l ie says that its 
like pulling teeth to get some of the 
schedules. r-

Henry Brinker has placed the stone 
crusher at the gravel pit and will do 
work for the village. Tlie gravel will 
be -used on Lake, Ela, Liberty and 
Cemetery streets. 

The members of the Thursday Club 
and their husbands were royally en-
tertained at the home of the president 
of that organization, Mrs. S. E. How-
art h, last eveuliig. 

"Judging by the, Looks" will be the 
theme of the sermon nt the M. E. 
church next Sunday morning. In Che 
evening, "True Gold" will be the text. 
The public is invited. 

The Thursday club will meet with 
Mrs. Zoa Meyer, at Oak Park, next 
Thursday. June 6th Mrs. A. Weicli-
clt will entertain the ladies of the 
club and their husbands. 

Tlie Woman's Foreign Missionary 
society Will meet at the home of Mrs, 
C. A. Winter. Wednesday afternoon, 
June 3, at 3 o'clock. All who are in-
terested are jcordially Invited to at-
tend. ' • ¿L 

Schauble &f£o. are finding a ready 
market for-Weir gasoline engines. 
The farmers have discovered that an 
engine such as Schauble & Co. manu-
facture is adapted. to needs of the 
Unk' J 

Evergreen cemetery presents a very 
beautiful appearance. Lot owners, 
tbe majority of them, hare given tbe 
resting spot of loved ones especial care 
«nd the floral offerings are unusually line this season. 

m 

PERSONAL MENTION. 

County Clerk A. L. Hendee, oi 
Waukegan, visited here Wednesday. 

Beese Moore was in ¿Chicago Wed-
nesday in the interest of the Glass 
Wool company. 

Dr. H. W. Dornbusch of Chicago 
was here Wednesday to attend the 
sale of tlie Zimmerman property. 

Cozie Zimmerman, of Elgin, was 
here Wednesday to attend the sale of 
the Zimmerman property. 

Will Wagner is at home again ^fter 
an absence of nearly a year. He has 
been sojourning in Nebraska. 

iy- . I " j •'• | a 
Attorney L. H. Bennett is employed 

in the Cook county treasurer % office 
during the rush of preparing tlie tax 
list. . ^ ... f ' } Jr 

Bobert Nightingale, a former resi-
dent, now of Elgin, Is visiting here 
today. Mr. Nightingale contemplates 
returning here to reside. 

Charles Whitney of Wauk^an, mas-
ter in chancery for Lake cdunty, was 
here Wednesday and sold the Zim-
merman real estate and tenements. 

G. W. Xak 
eschulte, who has been 

confined to pis home for ten days 
owing to a badly bruised limb, is able* 
to be about, but hefinds it necessary 
no use crutches. / 

B. S. Cowan,/supreme master, of 
Rockford, 111., and H. W. Meyers, of 
this village, deputy supreme master, 
attended a reception given by Elgin 
Lodge No.A Mystic Workers of the 
World, Tuesday evening. 

Miss Minnie B. Welting of Lodi, 
Wis., who has been attending a school 
of stenography in Chicago the past 
eight months, is visiting here with 
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
II. Morrison. 

Has a S t r ing to It. | ~ 
We are in receipt of the fpllowing 

communication:! b * 
Editor R E V I E W : Some time ago you pub-

lished a number oi VTTH^GTI ordinances, among 
which was one relating to the keeping of 
swine within the village limits. A member 
of the board says: "Go ahead and keep all 
the pigs you want." j « G£3? 

What's the matter? Is the ordinance no 
good ? I want to keep pigs this summer, but 
have no desire to transgress thej law. 

R . M. J . . O| 

We are not authority oh the ordl-
hancesof this village. T^ie law, as 
we presented it is found oil page 122 
of tlie revised ordinancjes, and is 
known as Sec. 20 of Chap. 32, relating 
to nuisances, which reads ajs follows: 

"No person shall keep, 6r suffer to 
be kept, any swine in any ihclnsure or 
:>en in said village, so as to beoffens-
ve to those residinKtin the viqinity.'^ 

We are informed that the ordinance 
is good if the pen containing the swine 
becomes j "offensi ve." Wjho-fis/ the 
smelling comimittee of the bpard of 
trustees liasi not been publicly an-
nounced. What may be considered 
offensive to one person may be the 
scent of roses to another/. We refer 
our inquirer to theyiilag^ law depart 
ment for further instruction. 

discourse delivered by Father Leydon, 
Sunday, May 17, the occasion being 
the eighth anniversary of Father Ley-
don's pastorate of St. Ann's church in 
Warren. Tlie many friends of the 
reverend gentleman in Barrington 
and vicinity will be pleased to learn 
that the "Passing Years" have dealt 
kind ly with him. 

The Juvenile Dorcas society held a 
profitable and enjoyable session in the 
parlors of the Baptist church last 
Friday evening The little ladies 
who compose the society had prepared 
a nice line of refreshments and ar-
ranged an entertaining program 
They were accorded a good patronage 
and their treasury fund enriched by a 
few dollars. The little folk have un-
dertaken their work with an inten 

« ^ « f t l o n of pushing it to success, and the 
Senior Dorcas /gteiety will haye to 
look to its laurfelsA 

An echo of that tapping machiné 
matter was heard Wednesday, when 
H. D. A. Grebe filed a complaint in 
the name of the People of the Village 
of Barrington, went before Police 
Magistrate Mcintosh and secured a 
warrant for the arrest of Village 
Marshal Donlea on the charge of dis-
orderly conduct. A change of venue 
was taken to Justice Frey's court and 
case continued for one week. The 
matter will not stop ui>on tlie arraign-
ment of Marshal Donlea. There will 
be other doings, and the man who 
laughs last will laugh best. 

Sealed Bids. 
Sealed proposals in duplicate will be 

received by the board of local Improve-
ments of town of Barrington, IU., up 
to 6 p. m. June/15, for laying about 
500 ft. of 4-1 n/ water main in North 
Haw ley street A certified check for 
10 per cent./must accompany the bid. 
Plans and specifications are on file 
with the village clerk. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Higley of Ravens-
wood, former residents of Barrington, 
were visiting relatives here Thursday. 
Mr. Higley is very much pleased i with 
his new home within the corporate 
limits of Chicago but Mrs. Higley finds 
a residence there hardly as agreeable 
as In this vicinity where she lived- so 
many years. 

Rev. Alfred Menzet, who has been 
the pastor of St. Paul's Evangelical 
church in this village for six years, 
has resigned bis pastorate and on 
Monday wlU go to Chicago, wliere be 
will fill tlie pulpit of the church at 
Auburn Park. During the years Rev. 
Menzel has officiated here be has won 
an enviable place in the esteem of our 
citizens and in the hearts of* his par-
islioners. He has at all times labored 
diligently for tbe upbuilding of tlie 
Christian faith and welfare not only 
of his own flock but of our people. 
He has the God speed of all in his 
new field of labor, which will allow 
him a wider scope for which he is so 
well equipped. He will be succeeded 
here by Rev. Stanger, formerly of 

The heavy rains Tuesday and Wed-1 Auburn Park church, Chicago. 

/ Brought' Oood Prices. 
Real estate In the village of|Bar-

rington continues to command .good 
prices. This is shown by the sate Qf 
tlie Zimmerman property, which took 
^lace Wednesday. 

The lots and tenements of Jacob 
Zimmerman, deceased, was sold by a 
decreejof the circuit court to settle 
tbe estate. The property comprised 
lots l,*Sr3r in block C, and the build-
ng occupied by Waltersheld Bros., 

sold to Joseph Spooner.for $4,100. Lots 
I, 2, 5 In block D, corner Wilfiams and 
Franklin streets, sold toi Joseph 
Spooner for 91,400. 

Lots 3 and J , in block D, facing 
Williams street, sold to William 
[lowarth for $1,010. Lots 0 and 7, in 

block D, sold to Fred Sandman for 
II,500. 

The property was appraised at $6,300 
and the prices received are considered 
top notch. for -location and improve 
merits thereon j ' t 

It is hoped that the purchasers will 
now improve tbe buildings end erect 
additional cottages for which! there is 
a brisk demand. 

Prof. Banta Leaves the Heights. 
Tbe patron^and pupils of Arlington 

Heights public school will be sorry to 
learn that Prof. N. M. Banta has de-
cided to léave us. He Is a cultured, 
social gentleman, who lias done good 
work as teacher and principal of our 
school for the past three years. His 
ready wit, good humor and comic 
recitations are popular, on all occas-
ions. In fact no entertainment by 
home talent is considered replete 
without bis name on the program 
He came here three years ago and 
soon won the confidence and esteem 
of our citizens and captured one of our 
most popular and highly prized young 
ladies, who has [become his 'Worthy 
helpmate. We congratulate Barring-
ton schools on having secured so cap-
able a successor'tto Prof. Smith. We 
commend Prof, and Mrs. Banta to the 
citizens of Barrington, who will soon 
learn to love and respect them as we 
do now.—Arlington Heights Herald. 

L 
APPOMATTOX. 

A Voice from the South Speaks 
• United Nation. 

of 

Little Elmer Witt, who lives at tbe 
corner of North Hawley and Washing-
ton streets, is suffering from a splin-
tered ankle»- Elmer, like many other 
boys, had a habit of following tbe 
Lake Zurich ice wagon. He had been 
told repeatedly to keep away from tlie 
wagon, but paid no attention to ad-
vice. Monday he climbed into thq 
wagon and a large chunk of ice fell 
upon his limb and Injured it badlV' 

The board of education has secul 
the services of the present corps 
teachers for tbe ensuing year, exc^j 
ing Prof. Smith and Miss Lawlf 
teacher in the primary grade. Pi 
Smith goes to Des Plaines, and 
Lawler, It is understood, will give 
teaching for the present. The 
is to be congratulated in retail 
such an excellent corps of instruct 
Misses Batterton, Gordon, Moore, I] 
rlson and Yeartson. 

We are in receipt of the War! 
Latest News, published at Warr 
111., dated May 20, which contains! 
excellent likeness of Rev. FatI 
T. Leydon, formerly pastor of 
Ann's Catholic ebureh here, now 
charge of parish in which Warren a | 
Apple River churches are locate^ 
The paper also contains an eloquej 

IÉÉ"-

THE REVIEW CHIP BASKET-
Hewed by Hackney. 

Tli is is supposed to be an age of in-
tellectual improvement. Yet there 
are people right here in Barrington J 
who still believe that saucers were 
made to drmk out of. 

• ' » 
A newspaper man while on the wit-

ness stand in Jefferson City, Mo., the 
other day confessed that he had two 
$5,000 bills in his pocket. Some news 
paper men are just careless enough to 
carry a week's salary around like that, 
even knowing tiiat they are among 
greedy constables. 

# • * 
We have noticed that the men of 

this village are never satisfied. Just 
as soon as they have acquired enough 
money to retire thev join another 
secret society. 

L" 
There Is an old maxim "Honesty is 

the best policy." But statistics show 
that the majority of honest men die 
in tbe poprhouse. We have recollec-
tion of a good, old deacon in central 
Wisconsin, who practiced what he 
preached relative to doing unto others 
as he would have tbem do unto himi 
We notice by a local paper printed at 
tlie deacon's home, that he died rê  
cently and the residents whom he had 
lived ^ i t h for years* bad to chip in 
and pay for his funeral expenses. Old 
deacotf||7illiams was so honest that 
he would pay his last cent to a butcher 
and never watch the scales when the; 
meat was weighed. 

* • • 

A German addressing his dog said: 
"You vos only a dog, but I vish I vas 
you. Ven you go mit de bed in, you 
shust durn round dree times und lay 
down. Ven I go mit the bed I haf to 
lock up the blace und vine de clock 
und put de cat oud und undress my-
self, und my vife wakes up und scoles 
me. Den de baby cries und I haf to 
valk htm up und down; den maype 
ven I shust go to sleep, its time to get 
up again. Ven you get up you shust 
scratch yourself a couple of times und 
stretch, und yon vas up. I haf toj 
quick lite de fire, und put de kittle 
on, scrap mit my vife already, und 
mapbe get some breakfast. You play 
alLtay und liaf blenty of fun. I haf! 
to vork ljtll day und hat blenty of j 
drouble. Ven you die, you's dead; ven 

die I haf to go to bell y e t " 
• i * * 

I t is hardly creditable to the bu-| 
inanity and good sense of fashionable 
women that the movement to stop 
wearing dead birds on bats and bon-
nets originated not with them but I 
with tbe wholesale milliners. 

L Soon tbe June bride will nmke her I 
debut, and then will come the sweet [ 
girl graduate. This Isn't such a bad 
old world after all. 

m 

When on that April morning thirty-
eight years ago General/Robert E. Lee 
surrendered to General Ulysses S. 
Grant a great issue *as decided. For 
four years federal and confederate had 
contended in the hot conflict of war. 
Each side had spoken its mind from 
the cannon's mouth. The declama-
tion was vociferous, tbe rhetoric mag-
nificent, the argument conclusive 
And when/the foot-sore confederate 
soldier, hdttoning his parole In hla 
faded griy jacket, as the son of a con' 
federate has pictured him, "surren 
dered his gun. wrung tlie hands of Ills 
comrades In silence and, lifting his 
tear-stafned and palid face for the last 
time to tlie graves that dot the old 
Virginia hills, began the slow and 
painful homeward journey," he un-
derstood that the war was over, that 
the union wa» preserved, that slavery 
was abolished and that the doctrine of 
"states' sovereignty" could thence-
forth have no place in tlie American 
policy, says tlie New Orleans Times-
Democrat, 

This, however, was not the com-
plete significance of Appomattox. 
The surrender of that army—the 
parole of that confederate soldier-
meant more than the emancipation of 
a race, more than the political weld-
ing together of separate and Individ-
ual sovereign states. It meant that a 
new opportunity was presented to the 
American people. I t meant that'with 
tho echo of the last gun should die 
every ignoble prejudice and memory. 
I t meant that heneath tbe repelling 
features of war should be discerned 
tlie redeeming nobleness of both fed-
eral and confederate. I t meant that a 
reciprocal confidence should solidify 
and purify our political life, and 
finally it meant that, as one nation, 
we should become one people. 

"To be as good as our fathers we 
must needs be better." The confed-
erate soldier did his whole duty and 
did it well. The work be left unfin-. 
isbed must be carried forward by 
those who follow him. This may best 
be done by the new souUi's cherishing 
the ideals of the old and conserving 
Into the future the ennobling spirit 
of the past. Honoring as we do the 
heroism illustrated alike in peace and 
in war by the confederate soldier and 
mindful of the lessons taught by the 
conflict, the southern people, with 
high hope and clear courage, set their 
faces toward the future—toward the 
dawn of a brighter and better day. 
Once we bad tbe south; now we have 
the whole country. The possession is 
one that puts a stout and glad heart 
into every one whp calls himself au 
American. 

mon at this altar as the redor of St. 
Ann's {church. From the height of 
these eight years I look back over the 
pathway which we have journeyed 
together, and it Is a source oif satisfac-
tion to5 me, and, also, no doubt, a 
pleasure to you that these eight years 
have been years of plenty and peace, 
there Is no bond save that which 
joins husband and wife together, more 
•acred than that which uultes pastor 
and people. I have sympathzed In 
your hours of sorrow, and rejolcfed In 
the days of your prosperity. I have 
buried your dead, and Joined your 
hands in the bonds of matrimony. I 
have poured the sweet balm of con-
solation into your wounded and bleed-
ing hearts when kneeling on [ the 
sacred tribunal Of confession; and fed 
your souls with the breadnf angels in 
the sacrament of the Holy Eucharist; 
and labored to lead your children in 
the wav they should g 0 so that when 
they develoned into manhood and 
womanboodrtbey would be an honor 
to their patents, a credit to them-
selves and a blessing to their country 
and their God. 

"I find'that during the eight years 
of my pastorate of St. Ann's church 
here and St. Joseph's at Apple River, 
151 adults were received » Into the 
church by the sacrament of baptism; 
thirty-three couples were united by 
tlie sacrament of matrimony, and 
eighty-eight members of the parish 
died. Eight years ago tWe number of 
families connected with St. Ann's 
parish was thirty-one, now tlie num-
ber of families is sixty-two^ -Apple 
River parish had 102 families, now 
seventy-six. The decrease is due to 
death and emigration. Both church 
edifices have been enlarged and sup-
plied with all the necessary articles 
for divine services. It is a cause for 
deyoted thanks that both parishes are 
free from debt. 

"And now, if we have planted and" 
watered the good seed in ^be Lord's 
vineyard there is little praise to be 
given us; to God is due ai! praise for 
l i e has given the increase." 

Program for Memorial Day. 
Procession composed of vete 

members of W. B. C., children of the 
public school and citizens will tju m on 
public square at 10 o'clock ami march 
to Evergreen cemetery. / 

The afternoon program Will be ren-
dered from the platform on Grove 
avenue,.commencing at/:30. 

Music by the Girls' Mild. , 
Invocation, Bev. Wl H. Tuttle. 
Exercises by School Children. 
Song, Quartet. / | 
Vocal Solo, Mias"Carrie Kingsley. 
Music, Glrls' Band. 
Address, John P. Brushlngbam. 
Song, Quartet. 
Music, Girls' Band. 

iods of All kinds of pot plants at Klehm'1 
Nurseries, Arlington Heights, suclias 
geraniums, Lady Wasliingtons, helio-
trope, salvias, pansies, carinas, roses, 
carnations, etc. _ J1 »20-4t 

The annuàrcamp-meeting is draw-
ing near. The time is fixed for/June 
19 to 29. Bishop H. B. Ilartzler, D.D., 
one of the new bishops of thé United 
Evangelical church, is expected to be 
present. He has promised/to give two 
of his popular and effective lectures 
during the camp-meeting. Other de-
tails of the program will he announced 
la ter. * : / 'kj *. 

Notice to yiToodmen.^' 
You are requested to meet at M. W 

A. hall Sunday morning, June 7,-at 10 
o'clock, to attend Memorial services 
at tbe M. E. church. All Neighbors 
are expected to assemble at tlié haft 
at 1:30 o'clock on .that day to march 
to the cemeteries and decorate the 
graves of deceased Neighbors! 

L. A. POWERS, Chair'n Com. 

Bev. T. L. C. Suhr, whose fathe r 
was pastor of the salem church sev* 
eral years ago, will preach in the 
Salem church next ¡Sunday evening. 
The sermon will be jin English. We 
arc sure that a host <j>f his friends will 
want to hear him. A cordial welcome 
is exteuded to all. 

if Hall's Bargain Sales. 
Thirty-eight fancy chiffon boas, 

$1.25 values, at 49c; ladles' full flounce 
cut wrappers at 49c; boys' high grade 
sample suits, $h98 and $2.29; men's 
fancy silk ties, 5c; men's full size sus-
penders, 8c; children's summer jack-
ets, sizes 1 to 5, worth $1.50, at 49c; 
ladies' summer corsets, 15c; crochet 
silk, 4c; stocking feet, to save mend-
ing, 3c per pair; ladies' eutire shirty 
waist suits 98c,strictly new and up-to^ 
date; lining remnants, 4c per yard; 
children's fast black liose, 7c; shirt 
waist sets, 12c, 18c and 25c, latest 
styles; men's strictly new5 styie%uits, 
2 to 5 or a kind, at $5.00, $6.50 and 
$8.85 (samples and odd lots bought 
from manufacturers); ladies' light» 
weight walking skirts, $1.29 and $1.98; 
ladles' sample waists, 35c and 49c; 
specials in high class goods, $1.98 and 

|$2.29; calicoes at 4c per yard; men's' 
shoes, lace or congress, 98c; special I' 
shoe offerings, of small lots, at 69c, 49c 
and 39c; sale of 200 ¡mlrs men's jfants, 
choice 98c; ladles' knit drawers, 10c; 
fine hammocks at 87c, $1.29 and $1.98; 
choice of 500 children's dresses at 19c; 
men's tine underwear, 19c. C. F. Hall 
Co., Dundee, 111.-

**The Passing Years." 
This was the theme chosen by Rey.v 

Father Leydon for a discourse in eel-1 
ebration of tlie eighty anniversary of] 
his pastorate of St. .jinn's church at 
Warren, III. From that eloquent ser-1 
mon, we clip tbe closing paragraphs, 
as they tell of Father Leydon's labors j 
since he left this parish: 

"It was eight years; ago this morn-1 
ing that I offered the holy sacrifice of 
tlie mass and preached my first ser- [ 

A Bad éreath 
A bid breath means a bad 
stomach, a bad digestiod, a 
bad liver. Ayer's Pills are 
liver pills. Tney cure con-
stipation, biliousness, dys-
pepsia, sick headache. 

28c. AO drasfteta. ; \ , 

Want your moMUtche or beard a kmlltll or rich black* Then «M 
BUCKINGHAM'S DYEtftS&r. 

in. » i t "hi « «•.."SSSsJL"-

For Rent—Two flats in Lageschulte 
block on Main and Hough streets. In-
quire of G. W, Lageschulte. ^ 

& VI. TO. Zime Cart*. 
May iO, 1903. 

WEEK-DAY TRAINS. 
WORTH. 8QÇTH. 

Lear« Arrive Leave Arriva 
Chicago Barr't'n B a r r ' t ' D Chicago 
7 45 am 8 55 am 5 25 am 6 35 am 
8 05 9 05 550 6 55 

10 50 12 00m «25 7 25 
•1 25 pm 2 25 700 8 10 
*1 30 250 725 8 25 
3 27 4 37 937 10 30 ' 
5 01 555 9 40 10 50 " 
5 21 629 12 30 pm 1 40 pm 
5 57 705 2 51 3 50 * 
8 35 750 607 7 00 
8 03 9 10 637 737 

11 35 12 45 am ^ - : i ' ; ' -

•Saturday only. 
S U N D A Y T R A I N S . 

N O R T H . S O U T H . 

Loare 
Chicago. 
4 00 an 

10 
JO pm 
45 
35 
35 

1 
4 
I 
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Arrive Leave 
Barr't 'n Barr't 'n 
4 59am 7 20 am 

10 32 12 30 pm 
2 50pm 425 
5 58 5 45 
•7 50 838 

12 45 am 960 

, Arriva 
Chicago 
8 25am 
1 40 pm 
5 40 
1 00 
9 25 

10 10 

BUY THE BEST 

Hygienic Kalsomine. 
Sold by LAMEY & COn Barrington 
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